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Murray, Western Rated About
Even on Eve of Battle Saturday
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-Pts ;even from Bowling Greco
and en even . more determined
scieee ef Murray State Thorough-
ware waiting today for the
wien1e. which at 2 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon will send them out
agaiiel each other for the, tenth
renewal of Kentucky's chief col-
legiate football attraction of every
year.
The Bowling Green team finished
the ti- of its schedule last Sat-
urday by bumping off a weak Au,-
tin Peuy Normal team 20-0, 
with
the n serves doing" most of th
plavine. Previous to this the 'Ton-
nes, heel tied Morehead 0-0, lost
Leuisiana Tech 7-6, and won,
over Presbyterian. Bradley Tech.
MireS,• Tennessee. Tennessee Tech,
and Western Michigan State Teach-
ers
Murray almost had as easy a
tim I II taking Middle Tennessee
18-0. the boys covered up be-
fore W.•stern scouts. Muraray's
pass"- :eleck, however, gave the
cia-e. • teen the Warren County
scheel plenty to 'talk about. as 12
pas, v..ere completed for 263
yard . neluding two touchdowns.
In their other games the Stewart-
men have disposed of West Ten-
nee'"" a5-6; Delta St:AC.4'1-0: Union
University 21-14; and was tied 0-0
be Morehead,. and 7-7 by Conway.
Ark. State. Louisiana Normal
nicked the locals 20-6 in the first
game of the season, while East
Texas took a 20-14 game in Corn-
. pierce:
"I Comparison Shows Ealanee
Tiles,. scores show that a tight
ball game is in the making, but 
a
mere minute study of the squad
eersonnel makes, the - game even
reeae complex in deciding .a win-
ner. -
Western has thee. ends—Ed Rud-
•ledge. "Sleepy" Pittman, and 'Tip
Doiaming. thatsare Persistent cusses
with a steadinesa- that - tras protec-
ted 'Topper flanks at all. times
this Year If Murray has its ends
play ine en inspired game. the
Thorcuchtmede will have the edge
here pa teek Heinen Bob Salmons,
Carl Stettin, and pill 
MacMureae
have eresit possibilities, and fre-
nnentle have shown flashes of
inane,- Haines is probably the
. ' of the ceew. but an injury
ay keep him from being in top
form.
The 14illtonners nessess a defi-
nite edge at Mettles with Van
Meter and Tore Byrd, against two
of ,the men Stewart mass start.
More exnerienee and smoothness
characterizes theee two stalwart
men from the Bill. and only a
mitaele ectold glee Speth. Hahn.
Clover,-and Tom Johnson as much
as an even break at the tackles.
• The same thing appliessi
innereely
to the remrd slots, as few teams
arywnere can boast nf an ac-
cornntieheii pair of bleckers and
emu+ defensive men as Co-Cap-
tain Lou Welters and Edd Churns
of the Bluehloodes. Johnny 'Tay-
lor and either Price or Downing
cannot hold a candle te these
hove. Roger ruller and Harry
Bychowsk v, Th oriel ghbred re-
nleeements. are more in a class
with the 'Topper guards.
A lot of dispute concerning the
relative • streneth at center he-
tween the two clubs should be
settled once and for all Saturday.
eSehneen, who calls all Murray's de-
ferieive signal. -and is a brilliant
in 'hr. state with little argument:
'f will onnoee bulldog Elwood "San-
dy" Sander" who remitedly is the
Limes'" 130"S. hest het fel; a11-
a-nnference. Sanders Plays in the
line en den-mere and may find
hinneelf the victim of some vicious
Rlueblood mousetraps. Gene Me-
etareey is ttp; he.et reserve center
in th etatc 1i.th little argument.
Neither Team Has Punter—
The. lane booming' kicks that
hive charieterized oast Murray-
Western eriesszeMents will , be
strange" misa'ne. as neither club
,has a kicker that possesses talents
necessary to make 'hint a good
kicker.
Tom Zoretie. and Rudy Senitea
will match their toes against Perk-
ins. Duran and Ferrara. and donete
he surprised if win see better kick-
ing the high school game ,you
see Thanksgiving.
Western possessea a speedy back-
field with 7-oretic, Wilson or
Crouch and Thrlaney the
ball-carrying as Jimmy '• Salato
clears the wny.
.tuet what set of backs -Stewart
will rely on Saturday is not yet
known, but all the boys are in
good shape 'for the contest.
HOW THEY'LL LINE UP
No. Murray Wt. Pos. Wt. Western No.
51 Salmons 184 LE 185 Downing 69
98 Speth 225 LT 188 Van Meter 89
48 Walters 167 LG 181 Taylor 88
52 J. Johnson 180 180 Saunders 90
53 Chupa 185 RG 185 Bowling 95
83 Hahn 209 RT 210 Byrd 68
40 Haines 175 RE 191 Pittman 66
59 Wray 170 QB 170 Salato 72
72 Inman 168 LHB 160 Crouch 87
60 LaBonte 173 RHB 165 Zoretic 85
33 Lee 203 FB 165 DuLaney 77
Murray Crushes Russellville




Murray High's Tigers, unleashing
power and good downfield block-
ing. romped over a once-defeated
Russellville team 32-6. here Friday
afternoon before a _few hundred
spe.ctetors who braved sub-freezing
weather for two hours.
This clsoed the Bengals confer-
ence season, with a total of flve,
wins, a lie, and two losses. It is
not yet clear as to what position!
they will finish in the conference,
as several teams have games left '
that may decided whether the Tig-
ers finish fifth or higher.
'The Tigers marched fie year& for
their first touchdown, with Scott
plunging over from the 1-yard iine.
Sparking the drive was the running
of Scott and Buchanon, with Win
-Hams turning in one nice gain.,
Williams kick split the cross-bars
for the extra point.
In the second period Paul Such-
noon dropped back and tossed a
30-yard nass to Clayton Williams.
who ambled the remaining 9 yards
for a score. Williams kick was no
good.
A little later, Tomme, sub tackle,
broke through the Russellville line
to recover a fumble by -Chanman.
After an incomplete pass. W. L.
Polly raced around end, and cut
back for a touchdown. a total gain
of -5 yards. Williams booted the
extra point. „
The third period went scoreless,
as Murray fumbled away one of its
chances, and Russellville was held
for downs on all occasions.
After Palmer Outland had snared
Buchanon's pass for a 27-yard gain
early in the fourth quarter. the
Murray passer again found his aim
for 36 yards and Billy Fair for a
touchdown. Williams kick was
blocked.
After Sears had completed a 21-
yard pass to Chapman, he had one
of his throws intercepted by Such-
anon on the Murray 37-yard strips.
and he scooted 63 yards for a snare.
without -having a hand laid on him.
Williams kick was wide. •
Later. Chapman. running from
deep punt formation, ran thruogh
the entire Murray reserve team,
playing at the time, for 83 yards
and the lone RusSellville tally., His
extra point was smothered. -
Big Singing to Be
. .
Held at Concord
There will be a big singing at
the Neva Concord High School at
1 p. ni. on the first Sundev in De-
cember. The singing will feature
the Dover Quartet. the Kentucky
Quartet. arid .the Armstrong Quar-
tet.
Singera_ are expected to be pres-
ent from Calloway. Graves, and
Marshall countiee ,and also from
Stewart county. Tenn., officials of




Two Touchdowns in Five Minutes
Cinch' Game As 'Weds Romp
Through Play
Anxious to give the Western
coaches their money's worth—the
Whole Hilltopper coaching staff at-
Itendeei the garhe—Murray's Thor-
oughbreds made the whole bunch
sea-sick with their passes, as Mid-
dle Tennessee succumbed 18-0, be-
fore a handful of Murfreesboro fans
Saturday.
Murray -completed 12 passes for
a total gain of 263 yards, and used
running plays that advanced the
ball 179 yards. Lateral passes
gained more than 70 yards for the
i'Brede. They chalked tip first




The General laIntoff Don Cossack
Choir, under the direceicia of Nico-
las Kostrukoff, will present the first
program of the Muriady• Community
Concert Series in the college audi-
torium Monday, November 25, at
8 p. m.
This world renowned company of
marvelous singers and dancers was
founded in 1926 at Prague, Czecho-
slovakia.
Since its foundation, nearly 4,000
concerts haex 4en given by the
choir to large and enthusiastic
audiences all over Europe, the Near
and Far East, Nort and South
Africa, South, Central, and . North
America. Australia, New Zealand'
and Honolulu. The Choir is now,
for the second time, making an




With "Twister" Hutson "hound-
ing" ceaselessly. at the heels of
the "Kings of Beast" in an eftort
to collect "a barrel of dimes", the
Murray Lions Club held its reg-
ular.meeting Tuesday. evening at
the National Hotel.
With Lion Shultz, president, in
charge, committee reports"---.were
heard. Lions Bob Carney and Har-
ry Jenkins were authorized to
formulate plans for a Christmas
tree to be-placed in one corner of
the Courthouse yard.
Program Chairman Hire. con-
ducted a round table discussion on
different phase t of the organize-
tiern and at which time programs
reaching into the new ,year were
planned.'
"The Sight Conservation pro-
gram has been indeed a weirthy
undertaking and many -children of
this county who received glasses
from the club are truly grateful to
our club," Lion Shultz said, The
fullinking letter is a typical one of




"Dear Mr. Arnett and Lions Club:
"rottstr• to take -this method or
expressing my thanks to the Lions
Ciub for my glasses. For 'without
yppr kindness and support I
couldn't have gotten them, which
would have meant much suffering
and that I woulnl.have had to quit
school.
Again I thank you for your kind-
ness and service."---'
First In Tobacco.
Rufe Bean, of near Lynn rove,
brought the new season's first role
of tobacco to the -new Farris Barn
on Depot street. Bean is an As-
sociation member and the _crop
weighed about 2.040 pounds.
For the last four years„:„the Far-
ris been has received the fi?gt crop
Last year Lloyd Lawsoh brought
in the first crop in late October.
Murray High and Grove to Greeks Continue to Push the
Meet For Tenth Time Thu. Italians Back Into Own Area
Tigers Lead Five
to Four in Games
Won To Date
•
Murray High's Tigers and Grove
High School, of Paris. for the tenth
straight Turkey Day take off against
each other in Paris, Thanksgiving
Day at 2 o'clock.
Coach Preston Holland urged all
those Murray fans planning to at-
tend the game to buy their tickets
at any of the local drug stores, as
the local high school athletic asso-
ciation then will receive 60 per cent
of the 'proceeds. If the tickets are
bought at the game, at the same
price, the Tigers will receive noth-
ing.
The Tigers shoved the Blue Devils
aside .6-0 in 1932: 20-0 in 1934: 12-0
in 1935:. 7-0 in 1936; and 7-6 in
1937!' The Parisians turned the
trick 12-0 in 1931; 13-12 in '33; 32-0
in 1938; and 26-0 last season.
The past two years have seen the
greates margia of victory, with the
Henry courztians finishing on top.
Holland hopes the Bengals are bet-
ter prepared for the Demons this
season, and all, indications point to
a possible Murray victory—that is
if the boys are playing their best
brand of 'football.
The Blue Devils boast a great
back in Brandon King. whose pass-
es to Captain Billy Warmack have
caused foes no little worry. Ed
Thomil'i, another running back,
gives Brady Taylor plenty of stout
rough, and ready ball-carriers.
The Tigers. according to Holland
are in the best shape they have
been in since the Mayfield win.
Against Russellville, the 'Bengals
showed a powerful offensive, and
a team that could capitolize on the
breaks that they -made for them- ;
selves. _
Captain Billy Fair, Tom Cable!
and Buist Seen will write a finish
to their high school football careers
at Murray High. as all three will
be lost by graduation. Ben Brum-
ley, another senior, Is out of the
game with a bad leg injury, suffer-
ed against Bowling Green.
Holland said that he planned to
use Fair and Outland at the flanks;
Crider and Cunningham at tackles;
Blalock and Cable at guards; Mil-
ler or Linn at center; Fenton at
quarter; Williams and Buchanon
at the halves; and Scott at fullback.
L B. Boggess, still limping but








The National Hotel will be the
scene Wednesday. November 20, at
12 o'clock, of a luncheon for the
purpose of organizing the cam-
paign for the sale of Christmas
Seals, the proceeds of which are
used each year to fight tubercu-
losis. The sale will start in Mur-
eiy and Calloway County on No-
-ember 25.
11 Speakers at the luncheon Wed-nesday will be Dr. L, E. Smith of
LouieVille and Irving Teare, seal
sale advisor from the state health
department at Louisville.
Those attending the meeting will
• include members of the Women's„
.,e1:1 Auxiliary of the Calloway County, Mr. Lancaster said that he and '
Medical Society. and the Seal saki, itis entire staff were donating their
committees of both the city andl time while Leo Keiler, head of the
county. Columbia Amusement Company,
LET'S VOTE "YES"
Saturday the farmers of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
District will go to the polls to make a momentous decision—one
even more important to them than the vote which they cast
for president. They must vote either "yes" or "no" on the
tobacco control bill, which would place a quota for the farmers,
in order to bring back better prices for tobacco.
The current -tobacco market has been drastically reduced
due to the British blockade and the European War.' Yet there
has been no reduction in the growing of tobacco in America.
As a result tobacco prices have dropped as a large quantity
began to accumulate on the market. The result is inevitable.,
Should we continue to grow tobacco, unlimited, then the prices
will continue to drop, until we will be giving the weed away
instead of 4t, being our money crop.
Those who have studied the situation closely have found
a solution—the limiting of the number :of acres to be grown
by the farmers, thus holding up the price, and giving the farmer
more time and space to spend on a crop that will prove more
profitable.
We in Calloway county have become accustomed to tobacco
as a money-crop, but unless we vote "yes" the prices will be
nearly nothing, so let's muster eur forces, go to the polls, and
vote "yes" for a measure that means a lot to us.
LANCASTER MAKES wi r
CHRISTMAS PLANS w • E. Derryberry Accepts
Tennessee Tech PresidencyVarsity Manager Makes  Known Free Show Plans for The
Underprivileged
Frank Lancaster. affiable man-
aser of the Varsity and Capito l
Theatres of Murray. announced'
this week, that plans had been '
completed for the annual Christ-
mas Eve free show for the under-
privileged children of Murray and
Calloway County. to be held at
the Varsity. at 10 o'clock Christ-
mas Eve morning.
Harry Haines, Jr., branch man-
ager for Universal Films in St.
Louis, is furnishing the film free.
Baby Sandy and Mischa Auer in
"Unexpected Father" is the feature,
with "Little Tough Mice" the car-
toon.
is furnishing the theatre without
charge.
LYNN GROVE LADY prCishersisandasaidftescoforrateioanc.h withehd s Urthat- 
RECOVERS VOICE
Mrs. Gertir Story Gets Voice
Back After a Loss Of
"Over Two Years
--
Mrs. Gertie Story. who has been
suffering with a complete loss of
her voice for the past two years.
received her voice again at her
home in Lynn Grove, Ky., Satur-
day, November 16.
Mis. Story's vocal chords re-
turned just as strangely as they
disappeared two years ago last
July and medical science was corn-
nletely baffled by the case. Mrs.
Story had consulted many doctors
and snecialists, and her attempts
met with no success. Mrs. Story
had been scarcely able . to talk
above a Whisper and now all the
neople. of her community are re-
joicing with her.
Mrs. Story is one of • the most
beloved ladies in her community
because of her unsuppressed de-
sire to do things for others. She
is active in the Parent-Teachers
Association and takes a prominent
part in club work.
Timmy Jones Is
Back as Kroger Mgr.
Jimmy Jones, popular manager
of Kroger Stores. in Murray. has
returned to his post in the store on
South 5th street, after an absence
of several weeks betause of illness.
Hafforei Adahns is still the head
of the sfbre on East Main.
attends is in charge of Mrs. Bea
Melugin, and her group of Red
Cross workers. There will be a
Santa Claus, Lancaster said, and it
will realty give the underprivileged
children of Murray and the coun-




Conference Sends Local Pastors
Rack for Another Stay in
Local Community
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, and
the Rev. E. H. Lax were returned
to their respective churches by the
Methodist conference. held in
Jackson. Tenn., last week, as were
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and R. F.
Blankerielttri. '11lz final an-
nouncements were made Sunday.
Rev. Jenkins is pastor of the
Murray Methodist Church once
again for the fifth 'year, while
Bro. Lax wil lreturn to the 'Mur-
ray circuit. Both Rev. Blankenship
and Rev. Jones will continue their
Kirksey and Hardin circuits re-
spectively. -
The conference was marked by
the elimination of one of the eight
districts of the Memphis Confer-
ence, and extensive revision in the
remaining seven. The Union City
district was eliminated and its
chafges distributed to the surround-
ing. districts, which were also
cheinged in order to shake room
to, the new charges. This was the
jirst revision of the bOundaries
since 1899.
Legislation Expected To Boost. 
TobaccoPrices Is Sent FDR
•
WASHINGTON—Legislation ex-
pected by its sponsors to result in
increased prices for flue cured and
burley tobacco received final con-
gressional action this week.
The House sent to President Roo-
sevelt a measure ($43741 which
would change the base period for
computing parity payments on the
two types from 1919-29 to 1934-39.
pen. Flannagan SD.sVae, said the
legislation would "mean more to
the tobacco growers than any other
piece of legislation so far passed."
Parity Price Booed
Representatives- from t o b a cc o
states estimated that the change
Would increase the parity price of
burley, tobacco from 17 to 21.8 cents
a pound and flue cured from about
18 to 22.4 cents.
Under the law, tobacco growers
would receive at least the difference
between the ,market price and a fig-
ure representing 75 per cent of par--
ty-7anci. possibly more.
For example, if the price of burley
ehoold drop to 15 cents a pound.
the grower would receive 1.35 cents
a pound since 16,35 cents is 75 per
cent of the estimated parity figure
of 21.8 cents.
Minimum Is Fixed
The minimum payment els, fixed
by the law: the maximum n is dis-
cretionary with the Agriculture De-
partment.
Payments have not been made
under the present law because the
nrice of burley has not dropped tc
75 ner cent of the established parity
of 17 cents.
Flannagan expressed the belief
that the effect of the measure would
be lirgely psychological. by encour-
aging large commercial buyers to
ihold prices up to the parity level.
In order not to require the allo-
cation of perky payment funds from
appropriations already ,made, the
change in base periods will not be-
come effeetive until the 1941-42
season.
Bon Voyage
Prof. W. E. Derryberry
EDUCATIONAL SET-
UP ENCOURAGED
Hazel Teacher Finds Large Groups
Anxious for More
Education
After completing a survey and
conducting a meeting concerning
the military defense program which
is being sponsored by the State
Board of Education, through the
division o` vocational education, in
cooperation with the local public
school boards. Mr. Carmon Parks,
agriculture teacher of Hazel High
eehool, finds that the demand for
such service is sufficient to en-
courage the setting up of the pro-
gram. Of the -30 out-of-school
youths who attended the meeting.
nearly 100 per rent expressed a
desire for special training in ele-
mentary electricity. incloding ope-
ration, care, and repair of electri-
cal equipment. as a first choice,
and woodworking. with emphasis
on framirig and form building as
a second choice.
The purpose of this program is
to provide preparatory instruction
nf less than college grade in, voca-
tional education to fit out-of-school
youth for occupations essential to
national defense. Persons eligible
for enrollment in such courses are
out-of-school ytuths who are 17
years end and have not reached
rtheir 24th birthday, who enrollwith the Kentucky Employment
service, and who will accept em-
ployment in .the defense program
if and vahen offered to them. A
snecialist in the course will be em-
ployed to offer the instruction, and
no expense will be incurred by the
person taking the course.
No class will be organized with
fewer than 10 enrollees, and the
meetings shall consist of not less
than three consecutive clock hours
of instruction per day. or less than
15 clock hours per week, or less
than eight weeks of instruction.
This is a real opportunity for
special training, for out-of-school
boys between the ages of 17 and
25, and who are not in school.
Anyone interested in taking the
course ehould contact Mr. Parks
as soon as possible.
Alehough injured by dronth, hy-
brid corn in Carroll county aver-
aged more than 70 bushels to the
acre,




Elected president of Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute, Cookeville,
Tenn., Prof. W. E. Derryberry is at
the age of 34 one of the youngest
men ever to be offered a college
presidency. Mr. Derryberry, who
has been head of the department
of languages and literature at Mur-
ray State College since the fall of
1938, received notice of his election
effective December 1 by the Ten-
nessee State Board of Education
Friday, November 8.
The State Board serves as the
governing body for all the Tennes-
see State colleges, including T.P.I.,
which has an enrollment of about
830. The boerd's election of Mr.
Derryberry followed the resignation
of President J. M. Smith, who has
accepted an administrative post in
the Memphis City School system.
"Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
has made and is making a splendid
contribution to the cause of educa-
tion in Tennessee. I am Most grate-
ful for the confidence expressed
by the/action of the State Board of
Education," Mr. Derryberry told the
College News.
As head of the department of
languages and literature at Murray
State, Mr. Derryberry, a Rhodes
scholar with the degrees of B. A.
and M. A.. Oxon., equivalents of
graduate degrees in America, has
worked for greater improvements
in all divisions.
Dr. Richmond Congratulates
"We congratulate Mr. Derryberry
on his election, ,but we regret the
loss of a fine professor." President
Richmond said today, "It le a great
compliment to Murray State to have
Mr. Derryberry elected president
of a college, as it was to have his
predecessor. Dr. Herbert Drennon,
elected to the important post of
Dean of graduate school at Missis-
sippi State.
"Mr. Derryberry has done out-
standing work in his department,
and it will be difficult to find one
to fill his place as well as he has
done an as Dr. Drennon did before
him. However, We shall take all
the time necessary to find a com-
petent successor.
-"Mr. and Mrs. Dei:ryberry have
won a place in the hearts of all of
us, not only on the college campus,
but also in the city of Murray. We
regret to see them go but rejoice
at his opportunity."
Reorganizing, the curriculum of
his department, Professor Derry-
berry introduced several new cours-
es. . Divisions of the department,
including English. French, German,
Latin, speech, and journalism. have
been extended in size, and new
professors, among whom are Dr.
Ella R. Weihing German teacher,
and Prof. A. C. LaFollette, speech
instructor. have been brought to
Murray State. •
In the spring of 1940 the College
News, official publication of Mur-
ray College, won first place as best
all-around college newspaper in
Kentucky in the Kentucky' Inter-
collegiate Press Association contest
judged by the Missouri University
school of journalism. The College
News is a product of the journalism
divisiore all students being staff
members.






130 TANKS, 600 TROOPS
TAKEN IN YUGOSLAVIA
Premier Benito Mussolini told
all Italy Tuesday that "whatever
happens, I will not turn back" in
the Greek campaign; and as he
spoke his full army was in full
retreat 25 miles inside the .Al.
banian frontier.
After three weeks of warfare,
it appeared.' the Italians are now
preparing to defend their coun-
try from the Greeks. instead of
siezing Greece, as was planned.
Dispatches from Athens said that
Mussolini's legions had suffered
heavy losses in a brief skirmish
at Koritza, and Greek troops had
already siezed the city. A motor-
ized Italian tank column of 130
tanks was siezed in the mountains,
while 600 troops were taken at
the Yugoslavian frontier.
II Duce denied British claims
that half of .Italy's battleships were
smashed in a raid on Taranto naval
base last week, asserting only one
tiwrs ip was so badly damaged it
coul e repaired in a short time.
The "Fascist chieftian also warned
his leaders that Italy must be
prepared for "more severe" sac-
rifices, adding: "We have a mil-
lion men under arms and we could
call eight million more".
A five-car party of German of-
ficial photo and press experts—re-
putedly the same group that film-
ed and reported the Nazi blitz-
kreig through the Low Countries
and France last spring—was re-
ported to have arrived at La Lines,
near Gibraltar, ready for develop-
ment.
The great rock, being used for
something besides insurance at
present, bristled with gun emplace-
ments facing both toward the sea
and the Spanish mainland. It was
captured in 1704 by the British and
successfully withstood a four-year
siege by the Spanish in 1779.
1783.
American military experts who
have visited the fortress say that
it would be almost "suicide" to at-
tempt to storm the rock by land—
as German troops might attempt
via Spain—and that a naval
attack would be equally difficult.
German diplomacy brought to-
gether again for a conference the
foreign ministers of Germany,
Italy end Spain together in Berch-
tesgaaae-as informed sources pre-
dicted that Hitler's personnel staff
would take charge with the result
being a closer Axis Union. The
conference between Molotoff and
Hitler last week brought a closer
union between Russia and Ger-
many.
Meanwhile, some circles predict
an abrupt conclusion to Japanese.. 
Chinesewar .as the Nipponese seek
a closer relationship with the Axis
Powers in the establishment of




Mrs. Bea Melugin Heads Local
Project To Aid in Caring for
Refugees, Fighters
"We're opening a sewing room
on the third floor of the court-
house, and anyone who has a ma-
chine that we might borrow, please
notify Mrs. Hal Houston or my-
self," Mrs. Bea Melugin, local Red
Cross directress said, as she re-
vealed further plans for aiding
British refugees, and the British
forces.
Plans call for 90 dresses. 30
shirts, 20 operating gowns. 15
pairs of hospital pajamas, 50 lay-
ettes. and 100 sweaters all of which
must be completed by February I,
1941.
The local chapter during No-
vember shipped to Great Britain
during the past month 17,000 sur-
gical dressings, a layette, five
dresses. 20 sweaters, four 'shawls,
and other materials. These were
niade by the local chapter through
the volunteer workers.
"During this crisis, we need vol-
unteer workers at all time to aid
us ineefulfilling the quota given us
by the NMeenal Red Cross." Mrs.
Melugin stated.
She expresses pleasure in the
way this county has co-operated
during the current Red Cross roll
call and urged all who had not
joined this worthy organization to
do so immediately.
The preparation and servile( of
cabbage and carrot pudding--*as
demonstrated at meetings bf mem-
bers of ,homemakers' clubs in Perry
county. Homemakers of the coun-
ty are studying "Vegetable Cook-
ery."
COPY FADED
5S i 1.1.5. *
„
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Th.anks:,•ivine holidays with her night ith his pareres Mr and Mrs. Chapel community, an a number Mr. and Mrs. Je,. Hently. ofpar..xite Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassi- R. L. Jones, at South Pleasant
Tat services were held at
Mrs. Jo Ann Wells Whitnett
of grandchildren. near Memphis. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.ter.
Charles Farmer: who is studying
music in Chicago. is spending this
week with tits parents, Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Perry Lawrence and Mrs P. G. Curd, an_d Mrs. Margie Mrs. Charles Farmer.
children. 1)etroit. Mich.. and Miss, Hankins of the-Green Plains corn- mr. and mm. Elvis swor and ,son.Eilsabee McClure were Sunday night ralLI:iitY, were Salurday and Sunday pnvid, Of is will spendguests of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wil- aai its at the Church of Christ s .
' • 
the TITAZ4k.Sigiv•ing holidays with
children, Mrs Jimmie Young Jen- / Wayne Cox. a E. Gibbons. and Dr. 
and Mrs. Eunice Miller and







Loren Putnam, and Mr. Putnam,'
Genneth Sheron Owen. of Louis.
vine, spent Saturday and Sunday'
in Hazel as the guest of his pas.
cots. Mr. and Mrs. Genneth Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. TurnbowMorris and fsunily, nortn of Hazel.
and sun, 0. B. Jr.. and kV:a EvaSunday afternoon.
SOrl. - i relattves in Murray and Hazel. and tend the revival meeting at the Audity ..Simmons. 
tertained at their home in north were guests uf friends in 1.) iver,
Mr: and Mrs. L. F. Vaughn en- Perry, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely
Henderson Ky laive been visitins , :aid Mrs James Farris. and Cliften .Mrs. Swor s n....vs. M.ss .:1.no Far- Bro. and Mrs. C. M. Pullias. Br.* 
Survivals ars two brothers. J. T, The meeting was called to order lives: Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bar-
Hazel, Sunday. the following rela-
Mrs. J T. Phillips and baby. of i Mr. and Mrs. Ray Starks, 2dr. Will remain for the marriage of Church of Christ. ' ' - 
Platt of are..
all na',:s-cs ct ChIlOwaY ccullztYllgr and Carl Ferrara whic 13 wilt I and Mrs. C. L. Francis and child, 
Wells. or Oklahoma, .ind M. C. bv Mrs Hel.on Dick. program di_ ton, Mrs. Nahnie Vaughn, of Se-
reiauves They intend to remain '.%-ho have been employed in Mcm- Wells of Texas; One sistei. Mrs rCctor. ' After singing 'Jesus Calls, dalia, Mrs. Lutie Vaughn 
Gibbs, ofMr. and Mrs. 011ie Hale and other- Key. 1
; phis., Tenn.. have gone to Louisvillefor about the next two weeks.
where they wlil be employed onMr. and Mrs. George Key. of In- the powder plait_ wiugh. 18 rtillOgr.dianapetile- Ind.:.-trave•been visiting-i------ ... -„„,,- - - --
at the bedside of her aunt. Mrs.; cl)n---•VI;“1°11'
M. 0. Crouch. of Lynn Grove. who I C. C. Hughes. who has been. iv-
is in a serious condition. feeiving training in the Naval Avia-
1 tion Corps. has returned to hisCecil Boyd has been in the Gil-
berts:Tine hospital for the past week 1 home for about two months vaca-
with serious leg injuries which he • tion.
;MurraY, -and nov.. of Hardin. hall Mrs. G. W. Windsor of the Wist-• Mrs. Chesley Cathey. Highland been visiting in Warren, Onio. and ful community,' was in Murray on
Monday.
be an event of Navaraber 21.
• Mrs. Russell Phillips and Robert
Williams of Richmond. Va., are
-gneets- this week - of the former's
daaaiael. Miss Betty Phillips, at
Lie home of • Mr. and Mrs. C. L
Sharborough.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. t•rost and
son of Loaissalla will spend the
Thi.nks ,tetna holidays with herreceived 6 a fall while he was at , Miss Inez phillips. .recelllir parents'. Mr. -and Mrs. C: A. Bishop.-
- Park Mich_ who has been the guest is now visiting her sister in Ash-
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Swann, has land. Ky. .
returned to her home. I John Outland. George Boaz, and
Mr. and .Mrs.....4 _ugustus Phillips , FA
•,!egall- send the 
Thurmond were duck hunting
Imank3st̀ ing h°1-i- rat Reelfoot Lake from .Sunday till
days with friends in Paducah. lTuesday.
----Mr•-and %dn. Parker Tdwnsend ; Miss Mary Martha Farmer spent
were in Murray Sunday to attend sourday in Puryear, Tenn.. with
the funeral of his grandmother., Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Wade Paschall.
Mrs. Mary Morton ' Mrs. Bob Houston. of near Locust
J. McLain Hale of Murray RoutelGrove. is seriously ill at her-horne.
7 was in the Ledgre office Tuesday.! Misses Elorothy Currier. Miss Al.
November 19.- • -. I ins Boyd. and Elaine Ahart spent
. Ms.-. andMrs. -Christ4an Steffin. Ilast Sunday afternoon with Miss
.cseneseo. Ill.. areimending the win- :Currier's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C..
ter in the South and will remain P. Currier at Paris. Tenn.
at 266 S. 'Ninth.
in Murray for a month. They live i Mrs.---Ltila Kelly of Sedalia is the
guest this wee kof her daughter.
C. C. Doran and Mrs. Doran. of Mrs. Hugh Houston. and Dr. Hous-
Mayfield. visited their son. Wayne.
Doran, who. is enrolled at Murray 1 Mrs. John Lassiter will spend the
State. yesterday - -i v. inter with her son. Joe Lassiter. i'.ationel Relations Club conference
'Pargaick rebel from achseig othena. c'hottle%
. Daisies toot Seshies, rashes z.e.ci other es.
teasihr etainall dun trochees. ow famous.
=mmastilsptic. D D.D I
Soothes irraairyt and
esiday slaps intents itetuag. 3zic trat bottle
proves it. wryest money back. A • 1: your
~sit talky fet pi. D. In fattsc.airnast.
Mr. and Mts. Henry Hargis, Pro-land family on North 1:1th street.
eidetic*, were visitors in Murray Mrs. F. B. Outland is ectnfined to
Sunday. I her home on Main street be..:ause
A. W Providence, was; of
8 Ansi' . Sunday-  ! Mrs. M. 0. Crouch of Lynn Grove
- ..,ho is a -patient at The Keys-iieus-
Atchin Ikulistlbf MLSS Virginia -Wear of the Clar-erTRunq • Clinic. is improving_Hotel. Memphis. will attend
. marriage of her niece. Miss Ann Thanksgiving vacation with her
Farley ans.. -Cori Ferrara on No parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. D. WI:-
vs-m.0er plan to attend the
Dr anti -Mrs. Hal Houston had as .1 Western game.
thcir- guests Sunday Misses Laura! Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tatum. of
Ratter and Loddltv -Hassman: ind*Murray Rt. 3. have sold their farm
31-1:-Iless Scott- Joe Mitchell and Ed- z-.."rid plan to mos.! to her home at
"all South 6th. Paducah.
Mrs. Mary Rogers. Paducah. vis-
ited Mrs. Frank Schram. of
• county..
Mrs. .Frank Kennel. St. Louis,
Mo.. was a -visitor-of Mrs. Nanny
husk, of Murray. Rt. 2.
Mrs. Nola Russell. Padecah, was
the Sunday guest of Mrs. Willie
Tatum. Murray. Rt. 3.
Miss Helen Johnsun . spent last
Aweekend v.-,th her sister. fifi
Cnristine Johnson. 'who teaches
scheel. in Union City, Tenn. •
I .:".tr.,-ing those from cut of town
, Who attended ths Church of Christ's
ev:vzl meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
aa any.. 110.:el: Bro. and Mrs.
L. Paiase. and Mr and Mrs. Bear!
Cornell. of Ncrthatest .Calloway
and Mr. and Mrs. Harley
W• illiams. of Martin's Chapel.
Mrs. John Cairns of Glenridge.
N. J.. is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Keith Block and Mr. Block.
Mrs. Grady Miller visited friends
1-e. Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Leon A. Haring. Jr.. of Chi-
cago and Mrs. Leon A. Haring. Sr..
ef Philadelphia. were 'gtiests last
%seek of the Rev. Leon A. Haring.
Jr . and attended has installation
• rki.i-tOr Of the local Piesbyterian
, • eels on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hale and
and -Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale spent
Sunday in Joekson. Term_ as the
guests of Bro. Ed Skinner and his
daughters. Anna and Marie. Bro.
Shinr.er is a former pastor of the
Murray First Baptist Church.
'Menses Lute and Beth Fooshee
will spend Thanksgiving with their
parents,' Mr.. and Mrs. G. E. Foo-
shee.
Mrs. Gertie Farris ancl.,.....sore
Charles. spent Sunday with Mr.
:awl _Mrs. W. D. Erwin-of the South
Pless•s.nt Grove.' community..
Dr. and Mrs. Hershel Heath were
weekend guests hi Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Caudill. Dr. Heath is or'
the faculty of Ashland Junior Col-










Me. and Mrs. Urban Starks 'and
children. and Misses Anna Dicicin-
son and Litha English. students of
Murray State College, Miss Maid.
, Harris of the Mason hospital, and
Miss Jackie Ann Maddosi-were din-
ner guests of Mr. and tilts. Wilson
Smith last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun. Ev-
il I d, s week -end visit-
ors of her.. parents. Mr. and-Mrs. K. t
C. Jones.
Vernon Smith, railroad post office
clerk • S. Mo., the
weekend visitor of his parents, Mr.
. and Mrs. Wilson Smith.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Jones were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Bryan. Mrs. Samuel Jones,
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Jones. and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ilugh, all of Ful-
ton. Ky
Mrs. Annie Forster, Pails, Tenn_
waS the Sunday visitor of Mrs. J.
I P. Phelps.Mer-Cora Langston is spending
I the week with friends in Murray
and attending -the Church of Christ's
revival meeting.
Mrs. John T. King of Cadiz was
the guest Tuesday of Mrs. Wells
Overby.
which was held here last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs." Less Ross. Kirksey
were the Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Strater.
Miss Jean_ Lindley. of Daytona
.Beach. Fla.. is the house guest of
Miss .1sabelle Waldrop this week.
Mr. 'and Aim Gordon Fields. of
Little --Kock, Ark., will spend their
Grove.
Miss Roselle Hargis. Murray. has
returned front Mayfield where she
wee the house guest fu Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Duncan.
Tilghman Taylor and his mother,
Mrs. Darnall. of Wingo. went' in
Murray Sunday afternoon to at.
County Agent
Notes
By J. T. COCHRAN
Cover Crop Honor Roll
Names arai zo the cover crop
honor roll tilts week are as follows:
W. B. Scruggs. Hazel; M. H. Mor
ton, Taylor's Store; Vernon Cole-
man. Backusburg: Nuell and W. J.
Doores, Backusburg: Mrs. Ethel
Hargia, Stone; Joe Bruce Wilson.
Stone: T. A,. Winchtester. Stone:
Milburn Adams. Faxon: Joe T.
Fergerson, New Concord: C. J.
Williams. sLynn Grove; Carlos
Jones, Lynn Grove; C. M. Rogers,
Lynn 'Grove: Dave Burkeen. Mum-
raf: Lewis Harding Kirksey: W.
D Perdue. Kirksey; M. Venable.
Kirksey: Will Ray. Kirksey: Gay-
len Myers, Kirksey; Johnnie Wal-
ker. Kirksey: -Max' Walston. Pales-
tine: D. G. Reid. Kirksey: R. H.
Willoughby. Faxon; R. H. Alton,
Hazel: Verdon 'nicker. Kirksey:
and John Morret Houston. Murray.
This makes a total of 739.1 acres
of cultivated land Seeded for win-
ter.
Any one in the county seeding all
land plowed in 1943, except land
that is overflowed during the
winter months, should report same
to. the Extension Office that his
name_inay-'aiso be entered on the
Honor Roll. Names will be add.-
to the - Hannr Roll each weak
they are reported to the cour..-
4tice and will be reported in t1u-
papsr.
PIE SUPPER
2 30 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
at the Hazel Methodist Church,
for Mrs. Jo Ann Wells Whitnell
who died at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. John Reynolds. in
a. Wednesday. .
Funeral services were conducted
be Bro. K. G. Dunn and J. M.
Sam Hunt. _of _,Cettage Grove.
Tenn.: one daughter. Mrs. John.
Runolds, Paris, Tenn.: a son.
W5rren 'Wells' Whitnell, • of Mizel:
eight grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Whitnell was a member of
the Hazel Methodist church. She
was the widow of the late D. J.
Whitneil who died 23 years aLo.
Pallbearers Were her grandsons,
W. DI Whithell. Hazel, A. T. Whit-
nell, Nashville. Tenn., R. H., D.
W.. and .C. R. Reynolds, Pang. and
J. E. Reynolds of Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Alice Thornton Orr
Mrs. Alice Thornton Orr died
Monday morning at 11 o'clock at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Charlie Clilyton. in east Hazel.
following a two weeks' illness uf
paralysis. She was 78 years of
age and was a member of the
North Pleasant Grove Presby-
terian Church.
Funeral services will be held
this .afternoon (Tuesday) at 1:30
o'clock from the Hazel Baptist
Church. The aervices will ht,con-
dueled by the Rev. J. H. Thurinan.
of Murray. Interment will be In
thi. Paschall Cernetery
Active pallbearers will be her
grandsons. Noble Lee Orr. Taylor
Orr, Harvey, Tancel and Dewey
Orr. Flower girls will be Volene
and Charlene Clayton, Irene Galli-
more. Orene Orr, Lurene and Dor-
othy Orr. •
Survivals are two sons. Corn-
modcre and Evard Orr. of near
'Furyear; one daughter. Mrs. Char-
la. Clayton:- of- Hazel: four step-
Us." Mrs. Dick gave an interest-
ing talk on "Sharing the Message."
The leaflet, "Investing Our
Heritage in ersonal Evangelism."
was given by Mrs. Alice Jones,
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs. D. C.
Clanton, and Mre.• Helen Dick.
Mrs. T. S. trehrM presided over
the business session, after which
the hustaars servod lovely refresh-
ments.
Rev. K. G. Dunn. who has served
the Methodist Churces in the Hazel
circuit as pastor for the past five
years, was transferred to the Union
, City circuit at recent sessions of
. the Memphis Conference, at Jack-
I son. Tenn. Rev. Moore. who is
'now serving at Union City, will
'come to Hazel.
I Bro. Dunn and his splendid fam-
ily have done a great work at
Hazel and are • popular with our
people. The best wishes of the
Hazel folks, regardless of denomin-
ation, go with them to their new
home. We welcome. Bro. Moore
land family to our town.
I
Murray, and Mr. and Mis. T. M.
Steely and son, Will Frank, of
Hazel.
1, Ben- White is - confined to his
1 home in north Hazel with illness.
1 Hobert Hill, of St. Louisa will
!spend Thanksgiving in Hazel visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Josie Hill :111,!
idaughter. Mrs. Claude And. • .
.1
. .. ...r ..- , .
W. T. Doherty left Tuesday for 1
Pine Bluff, Ark., where he will I
visit with his son. Neumie Doherty,
• and family.
Rid. Adrian Doran, of Wingo,
filled his regular appointment at
, the Church of Christ. Sunday, at '
, 11 o'clock a. in. and 6 p. m.
I Claud White, Earl Dunn and ,. Walton Berkley left Sunday „for ,
'Louisville where they may .ac- .I
i cept positions. I
1
 Eld. and Mrs. Adrian Doran were '
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. '
Curd for dinner Sunday. -i 
Mrs. Will Clanton, Mrs. Amanda
,White, Mrs. Oscar Skaggs, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter. W. L. Whitnell,
!Joe Whitnell, J. D: Sexton, the
i Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman. of
Murray. attended the funeral ser-
;vices of Mrs. Jo Ann Whitnell (11Hazel, Thursday afternoon.
t Rey, K. G. Dunn was in Murray
!Monday morning on business.
• Miss Anna Lee Wilson Is con-




Mr. Felix Denham is in Mem-
phis, Tenn.. this week4is the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. S. S. Garrett,
and Mr. Garrett.
W. D. Kelly. D. C. Clanton. w.
C. Osbron were in Jackson. Tenn.,
on business Saterday.-
0. B. Turnbow. Jr.. and Gene
Orr Millet. were in Murray Monday
aftei noon
Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
• il, the ...AI..
till Or 111.11.l .1 ii) ,
inexpensive bone recipe that tbc
are using. Oct a paFkage. of K.
Couiround today. Mix it with I wart
ei cute, 4.1d the juic• of 4 len,
It's easy. Ni, trt•ble at all
toast. You and oar 2
•
4 8 t w*heurst aaomedt se n..,.nigh, 17,11;!..d. f .paiturallgic$1, "
quickly leave anJ if you
feel better, Rt 1, will
notEng to tor as it is
•07, b,Jir, usu.( , outer aa
rC",!SSr:', 1;1 i and






Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets, Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
AFTERNOONS
Children  • 10c
Balcony (tax included) "1c
Lower Floor (tax included)   36c VARSITY
TODAY AND FRIDAY
aas
who come free of chain!. :' DON AME"Er.Irrs Hall Hood returned Saturday .--
celied because of the serious illness
irri Rini:old. La.. where stye was
vision of South Pleasant Gna. 'BETTY GRABL.-
will go to ?he Young
• noks1 IMIG41111t.St







There will be X-Pie supper at
South Howaid School house Sat-
urday nreht..-••Noverriber 23. Thia.-a
will be pie'ht, of music
if her sister. Mrs. Eubert C.:Park:1 
making lone . • . thYChurch.
Soutb American .05er Mrs. Parker is slightly im- MIRANDA
CARMENIt pays to read our Classifieds.
Mrs. Orr was a fine. Christian
woman and will be missed by her
many friends.
Wessaan'e Society Of Christian
Service Holds Meet
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Wednesday, No,
nriber 13, in the home of Mrs.
• Mr7. Berl B Keys is spending the immlimmiminommom 
week with her daughter. Mrs. Rob-
in SorIngtieid. Tenn. SATURDAY ONLY
trnett Miller and Mr. Miller
! Fail Ks,:lrew. editor of the' Ledger
• 7,n1 Tosses attended the Murray,
ailk:aile Tennessee game Saturday at 
•. .freesborn. Term.




hr rrte in thO Elm Grove- community. 1 which is the oldest and best
 •er Clinic. -hes r to her
V,-i.,,e tn° the Clinic she was said , cleaner on the market. R.In hae-e er.a.vevi mere visitors than ;is light in weigTit and does..ny r.z..t.i.r.t. From her personal .
:-:..,--..r.incium beak she finds that' exr_ellent work and is manu-
r.... ,ti . e. he had 30 visitors. lfactured by the Scott & Fet-..7.i;,;:, 1.10!-Jte Meyei's. a graduate of , ser Company of Cleveland," ' Y St:;'e C"ne7'-' 
I""itedm. in 'Ohio, and carries a guaran-. • se...,:--i,y 7'.-, •:.- ,
.,.• - T.•.),..l t .ee If you are interested in
a good machine, cail 419-R
for a demonstration... .1  It er . .,
NI-- ..:.t.rn D, nning v.'"ill return ! NOAH McDANIEL
. t noire ir. Jackson. Tent..,...;,,ve„nr,,r .19, Mc. p,rn . i North lath at. Murray, K).





illoanini mountain music sets the
rhythm for the most hilarious
campaign in the history of
polifics.
.0"
WEAVER BROTHERS EL WRY
1.015 RAX:-•'. • • HENgt-S.Caldk
NOTICE!
This Way OUT
The way OUT is clearly rnarki )1 for the small minority of
Kentucky Leer retailers w ho ri•ftiscan operate their places
of business in aceortl witfi the law and public deeeney.- •
Thus far, rise liCensenito.e iseert res olcesii, four licenses sus-
petaled, two plaeewpail keit( 41- all brought about through
the. cooperation of this Coonni !Ave sift lawgenforeement
authorities. .
"Clean up or cline- is the Is a trios ord of the brew ing
i try and or this Cop' i . I. nw tiolesorne conditions
surrounding the retail oak is in :lot be tolerated.
KENTJUKY - BREWERS BUR
'DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
Frank I., Deiselirriy M rat in Bre•ras Bldg.
't tor sill- Kr












ay. a bltllusrif earti oi.,fetssai














• BUTCH ens BUDDY
Ti.. Lath To-melon
•aest-Ounles Roy Monte I've
Frans Jenks ger,erh Hodon
to:AA lee.), Se Pat C45oTei
W•Floen Dettnond Tosn,Qogo•
J. S. Harding and daughter, o
Paris. Miss Marline Jones. of Paris..
and Walter Morris. of liaz.1, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
NIGHTS - SUNDAYS'. HOLIDAYS
Children  10c
Balcony (las included)  30c













C. SHE'S DAFFYI Stia'S
( DANDY! SHE'S DULCV
Man-adventure with the
grandest screwball of
them all.., in a jamboree
of trouble and fun that'll
teach you what laughter
realty is I
( Ibto /4,14;49,- ANN
SOTH ER N.,,„
Ian HUNTER • Roland YOUNG
REGINALC CsiRD,NER • BILLIE BURKE
' LYNNE CARVER • DAN DAILEY, fr.
'( tkreen P,ay by Albert Mount.,.,,
Jerome Chodoro• and loeepla A. Yield.
Pirected by S. SYLVAN SIMON
Produced by EDGAR SELWYN 3
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MRS HARRY I. SLEDD. Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
CoeS for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
• Seiroim Entertains Christian Church Missionary
Society Sponsors Peace Dinner
.use Putnam entertained
a foe ! seids at a steak supper The Missionary Society of the
Sundsy etoning -at the home of First Christian Ctutrch sponsored
her 'seises. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. a Peace dinner at the church base-
Futises. An informal evening was ment Tuesday evening, This is in
enjus, line with the program as suggested
Covers were laid for Misses Bet- by the Association of Chrsitian
ty PeSlips, Marion Sharborough,
Mai  .&U... Hood, Nancy. W hit-
nell. end Messrs. Robert Williams
of Va., Oliver Hood,
• Coursey, Ralph Cole, Wells
Loses-. Fended. Carol Burnett, Jr.,
and Pic hostess.
• • ti a et
Surprise Party Compliments
Miss Holland
NII r Lula Holland was honor
10(7, Friday evening on the oc-
casesi ef her birthday at a sur-
• party which was given by
Mrs- E A. Lzissiter. at her home
on Seeh Fifth Street.
.. 'Is made diversion during
the , ring, and • the prize was
avesi:e,1 Mrs. Joe Johnston.
Holland was presented
many levely gifts.
A dusty party plate was served
by the hostess to Miss Lula Well-
and. Mrs. Prentice Holland. Mrs.
Humphreys Key, Mrs. S. H. An-
drew •. Mrs. C. H. Moore. Mrs.
Mayne- Randolph. Mrs. Joe Johns-
ton. Nies. Herbert Dunn, Miss Bea
Furriers, Miss Effie Watson, Mrs.
Augustus. Phillips. Mrs. Eudell Er-
win. Mrs. Talmage Crawford. Mrs.
James Thurmond and Mrs. T. R.
Palm, r.
Miss Fenton Is Party Hostess
Miss Claire Fenton was hostess
to seve, al members of the high
school set Friday evening it the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Fenton, on Olive Street
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served at the con-
clusion of the evening's entertain-
ment.
Those present were Misses Na-
dine Blalock, Betty Jo Chambers,
Barbara Dieguid. Hilda Farley and
:oan Butterworth. and Gene
Brewer. , Buist Scott. Burl Cun-
ningham. Tom Fenton and the
hostess.
Mrs. T. 0. Turner ls
Complimented
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Lampkins
opened their home ti the Turner's
store force on Wednesday even-
ing. Nee -mber 13, in honor of
Mrs. 's birthday. Each guest
• brought a dish and a delectable
supper was served, following
which the hours were spent in
games and conversation.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
T. 0. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Jeffrey. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay-
lor and Wands. Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Lampkins. Misses Bessie
Brandon and 'Katie Martin, MS.
rnd Mrs. Dewey Lampkins. Graves




Creernulslon relleves promptly be-
Cense it zoes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed sronchial mucous mem-
branes Ton your druggist to sell sou
bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays tho cough or you are
to have your money back.
C R El3M U LS I 0 N







Wasolized • Correct:), Sized
for Furnace, Stove, Stoker
Order Now!
Murray Consumers




A. B. Austin was • speaker for
the evening and brought a timely
message on the subject. Patriotic
songs were sung by the group.
There were about fifty present.
Lynn-Grove P.-TA Meets
—
The Lynn Grove P-TA met Wed-
nesday, November 13. at the high
school. Mrs. B. C. Swann presided
at the business session in which
the minutes of the last meeting
were read by the secretary. Mrs.
Nyr If. Brooks. and a financial state-
ment was made by the treasurer.
Mrs. Clara Butterworth, after
which the following program was
presented:
Sung, "God Bless America"
Devotional. Mrs. May Ford.
The following articles from the
Parent-Teacher Magazine were
discussed: The s sanity in a Pro-
gram of Defense, Mrs. A. A. Doh-
erty: Sheep In McGuffey's Third
Reader, Mrs. Clifton Key.
Reports of the District Meeting,
which was held at Mayfield. were
given by . Mrs. Clara Butterworth
and Mrs. Clifton Key.
Each member present was asked
to define Democracy.
At the conclusion of the program
delicious refreshments were served
from the new kitchen which has




The Woodmen Circle, Grove 126,
held the regular meeting at the
Woman's Clob house last Thursday
evening. November 14.
Mrs: Martha Carter presided in
the absence of Mrs. Mayme Hurt,
and routine business was disposed
of.
There was a good attendance.
- - - -
OES Chapter 433 To Honor
Members Among TVA
The Murray Star Chapter 433,1
Order of the Eastern Star, will
sieet Tuesday evraning, November '
'eti. at 7:30 o'clock at the Masonic 1
Hall. The program at this meeting
will honor members of Eastern
Star Chapters in other cities who'
have recently come to Murray to '
live as a part of the large TVA
family.
The social hour which will fol-
low the program will afford an
upportuinty for furthering a
closer relationship between the lo-
cal chapter and the TVA members.'
Members of the Murray Chap-
ter and also those among the TVA
family are urged to be present.
Mother-Teacher Club Perfects
Organisatien
The Mother-Teacher Club cf the
First. Christian Church met in the
church recreation room Friday
afternoon, at which time the or-
ganization plans were completed.
The purpose of the club is to pro-
mote a closer cooperation between
the teachers of the church and
Sunday school and the parents.
Officers of the new organiza-
tion are Mrs. George Hart, presi-
dent; Mrs. Ira E. Morgan, vice-
president; Mrs. Marshall Berry,
secretary and treastsrer. Commit-
tees appointed by the chairman in-
elude: hospitality, Mrs. Arthur
Farmer . and Mrs. Gatlin CloPton;
publicity. Mrs. Vernon Weaver; .
program, Mrs. Frances Coleman
Johnston, Mrs. ,R. L. Wade and
Mrs. Rupert Parks; home room,
Mee. Marvin Fulton; finance. Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Mrs. Clyde Jones
and Mrs. Herbert Farris.
Mrs. Harry Broach was program
leader tor the afternoon and in-
troduced Miss Ruth Ashmore who
gave an interesting discussion on
I
"Surroundings That Influence the
Mental and Physical Growth of
the Child."
The mothers of Mrs. Broach's
class were hostesses for the oc-
casion and served dainty tea course
from a beautifully appointed table.
There were about twenty-one
present.
Book Group Meets At
Miss Wyman's
The Book Group of the AAUW
met Monday evening at the home
of Miss Nellie Mae Wyman.
Mrs. J. W. Carr gave a review
on "Polish Profile- by Virwilia
Sapieha. and Miss Mattie Trous-
dale led a discussion on "Mrs.
Miniver- by Jan Struthers.
Refreshments were served to the
fourteen members present.
rdr. Cal Smith Is Honored On
His Seventieth Birthday
Friends and neighbors of Mn. Cal
Smith gathered at his home Sun-
day, November 10, to celebrate
his 70th birthday.
The long table had been placed
on the lawn, but because of the
rain it was removed to the house
where it groaned under the load
of delicious food including cakes.
pies, pickles, ham, chicken with
all the accessories to make a de-
lightful menu. Five baskets of
food were packed and sent to
the following persons who were
ill: Mrs. Bertha Hill, Mrs. Bertha
and Esther Doores. Mrs. Bettie
Wade, Mrs. R. F. Blankenship and
Mr., and Mrs. curl Smith.
Those present for the day were
F. H. Guier, Miss Artie Guier,
Miss Lou Smith, Mrs. Mary Hen-
drick. Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Watson,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs.
Susan Hurt, Mn. and Mre. Enos
Burnett and son. Rudolph. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Billington. Mr. and
Mrs. William Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Garland and children, Sue
and Fred Meredith. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Burnett and son. Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde CeCallon, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Young and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuqua
and daughter,- Frances, Dock Me-
Callon. Mrs. Drewsey Edwards,
Mrs. Ethel Thomas, Bennie Adams,
St. Louis, Mo., NOss Clellan Smith,
St. Louis, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. -Rich-
ard McGee. St. Louis, Mo., Rev.
R F Blankenship and children of
Kirksey. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Baz-
zell. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Price
and baby. Mrs. Minnie Price, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Bazzell and son,
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Ennis
Flood and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Cal Smith, and the small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
Backnsburg Homemakers Meet
Members of the Backusburg
Homemakers Club held its regular
meeting Tuesday. November 11. at
the home of Mrs. Raymond Stev-
ens. Following the program, names
were drawn for the Christmas
tree which will be held Decem-
ber 13, at the -home of Mrs. Claud
Smith.
Mrs. Marvin Smith and Miss
Nora E. Smith were added to the
roll as new members.
Delectable refreshments were
served by the hostess.
In addition to the regular mem-
bers of the club the following
guests were present: Mrs. Herman
Darnell, of the Coldwater club,
Miss Lettie Mills. Miss Clara Pea,
Miss Nora E. Smith, Mrs. Marvin
Smith, Miss Frances Stevens. Mrs.





the quality store of fine fashions
a
An unusual display of finest quality
FURS
by Mr. H. L. Rosenberg. . . New York furrier
V.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 5900 t 30000MONDAY ONLY
Select your favorite style from great coats, swagger styles,
fitted models, jackets, chubbies and Silver Fox scarfs, and













Mis, Liliran Winters entertained
the Chaminade Club with a
spaghetti supper at 6:30 o'clock
tam Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
Officers elected were as follows:
}laza Hood,. president; Wilma Jo
Lovins, vice-president; Joanne Fer-
ris. secretarz.
Those present included Mary
Jane Kennedy, Carolyn Carter,
Jaw_ Smith. Jane Ann Giles,
Betly Ann Smith, Jean Butter-
worth, Wilma Jo Lovins. George
West. Joanne Farris, Evelyn Ahart,




The November meeting of the
Alpha Department was held at the
club house Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. B. B. Seherffius, Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter. Mrs. Annie H. Young and Miss
Ruth Ashmore as hostesses. Mrs.
E. J. Beale presided over a short
business session.
The topic for the afternoon was
poetry. Mrs. C. A. Bishop dis-
cussed English and American poets
and read selected poems, and Miss
Alice Waters dealt with Chinese
poets and their work,
During the social hour the guests
wese seated at a large "T" shaped
table decorated in the Thanksgiv-
ing motif. The lovely centerpiece
was a large crystal stand filled
with fruits, encircled with ivy
leaves. Delightful refreshments
were served.
Guests, in addition to members
included Mrs. Leon Haring, Jr.. of
Chicago. 111., Mrs. Leon Haring, Sr.,
of Philadelphia. Mrs. John Cairns
of Glenridge, N. J., and Mrs. T. P..
Cook.
Eusellan Class Has Quilting
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church held an all day
quilting last Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Graves Sledd. The hours
were spent in needlework and a
bountiful covered dish luncheon
was served at noon.
There were about twenty present.





Every coat in this magnificent
pelts, and featUres the newest
fashion. Buy your coat with
knowing that in doing so you
will give you wear and enduring
display is made of prime
styling in the world of
confidence from us . . .
will have a garment that
beauty for seasons to come.
Fur Display . . 2nd Floor
OF PADL'CAH





Make your formal fashions your most important
ones . . . your loveliest ones. Select your new
evening_ensemble.frorri Watkins large selection,
of beautiful wraps and gowns.
. f
Left . . . One of the smart new evening sweaters,
with embroidery and sequin trim . . worn with
a pencil slim crepe skirt.
Full net skirt and a sequin trimmed bodice
$2295
GOWNS . . . 10.95 to 35.00
Accessories
Add the finishing touches to a smart
ensemble. SelectAyours with care







For sheer loveliness wear a white bunny
jacket to accentuate the colors in your --
dress.
WRAPS 10.95 to 29.00
Dashing black net atui sequins com-
bine in a dress that Has a glamorous
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\ Jo Lax spent Monday
aucst of Jeane and
W-....,ms of Cedar Knob.
, 1. e Todd and brother.
D. pine. in Sunday
e.e felks for a few
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The Journalist's Thanksgiving
I am thankful for the proiession of journalism.
tarn thankful that the azublic esental 15 a public trust,: that all con-
nected with it- are, to the full measere of their responaibility. trustees
for the' public; that acceptance of lesaer service that the public eersace
- •is betrayal of this trust.
I ern thankful that .clear thinkin; and clear statement. accuracy.
and fairness ere -fundament-ea to aood eeernalisers.
Lam tinenkfislatesaLiZjaseri.,..let 1-ins. ser.te only wiLit he .n his
heart, thinks is right. •
I am thankful that no one sheelei write as a journalist what he
would not say as a gentleman: that brilairy- by one's pocketbook it: as
much to be avoided att. beiherayba'.. the tiecke_tbauk of tindi-
vidual V responsibility may not be escaped by pleading imother's instruC-
tions or another's dividends.
I Lin thar.kfui thut acherising: news ar.d editorial columns alike
serve the best interest ca the re.nkrii ittai siagiii standard of helpful
troth and c:ehnnes, prevail for the sucneme test est good
Journalism is the ef :to 
-
I k.:m ;11..inkf-eiA .:1,e. 11 itan.,:e.ed.i• best-and deserves
sucesses-sfeereGoO eas.A h. inns ;eh:, un7ncved by
pride of. opinitin t wi 'telvront bat never -
careless„.self:centrel:ed. f its reader; 1.3.eV.
always unafraid.
1 am thankful tk..1 es:el.:see seecely ,edestsent it,tustice,
the Zrce .s*.2.eic.:: to
e ck s. „., ,,.• Le:* 1 wage. e,nci
I 4"7.4..!, _A'. a ..41
I an: 11-i• arc -• s ,", dly -
iiternat.ciria. cf ce   we id
a jourr....1.,:r. of inamanii... cl nci f.:r
Thanks for America
'
That a :and ersaa ars.e ak,.I ;rve.
c..
Are You
n.iar Ptitesaar, Buchanan and
, Macedoine.
Mrs. Mary Mary Ray or Buchan-
an. Mos Louise and Melvin Todd.
•,sit-Heteina-laieha- were-the -streets
of 'the tatters' aunt. and uncle. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons. and
Mary Lucille and E. H. Simmons,
if Maesaisnia.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ray of Ptiryear
were tn.:, guest of their son, Melvin
Ray. and Mrs. Ray of Buchanan,
s Tit tersday:
Mss. Louisa Mitchell anti _ chil-
dren; Mary and Clyde, and Noah
and James Wisehart were guests
rat. the Mason Hospital to visit Mrs.
Mitchell's granddaughter. Miss
Eron Williams, Thursday evening.
Sorry to give up our neighbor.
Mrs. Linda Simmons of Frog
Creek.- She moved Saturday to the
horn. f her daughter, M. Taman
Lana, and Mr. Lamb, of near New
Pt oi.rdence.
B.t1 Simmons.. and son
ed , S.:tut-day to the home of
h,.1- patents. Nir. and Mrs. Torn
Viitt,thn. Saint day. They expect
to nave for Detroit at art early
date.
1 Melvin Todd and sister. Miss
, Mary Li. Ins,: Todd. and 3.:1 -Sim-
1 mese iiaerred to their home in
Doe Saturesy moming.
Mr. and ails. Folney ,Lovins
wel'e f Mr and Mrs
I,. t. "Uncle Jeff"
a:sae:eased. Sunday_
Me end Ms. Toy Williams and
me: Bleed Meal.. were
4.4M.. Wii.aparents.
and Mrs Cnariie I.V.iiiaras of
; Creek. Suntiay,--K:ii.
Centr - as to "--i Co:.11.
upon topics of imeree: ere al-
ways welcerna. They de not
neceasarily expreiv the -views
cf IJas newspaper.
WHAT WILL' TaKE THE PLACE!
OF TOBACCO? _
Al: -r z acme of rhea
'nceeenes concertina the tobacco
etusaon that exists, we find that.
iraiau.ing thi-s 5-ear's c'fota about
,:lese and kon,-half times as much
ese wai tot on hand as can be
W-.7.11 ptiss•O;:ii7. of gft,
tr, i• arrro;:e ,
nn. - - ' C:.71 I do
, apt to occur dur- ,
Only Partly Covered?
1 T
Did yaal I,.-er cenaCice 'Lilc. fact
alainetired IT.ean •aaaar
!





Phone 331 .- Gatlin Bldg.
Fire Casualty : Bonding
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Ynur Insurance"
Annouhce;menti
Effective November 16 I diseOntinued
the sale of bottled•m iilk n Murray.
• •
acid my milk bottler and cases to the 1V/sur-
rey Milk Products Company anyone having apy
/if my b_rancied bottles are reiruetttd to turn them
over to any of their drivers Or.,phone Murray Milk
Products COnspariY;-TeIephone 1.91.
I have not Enid rny_berd or my dairy farm but will
continue to Op-Crate it` in connection with my otlier
farm operations.
In this connection I wish to thank my friends and
former patrons for the support given me during the







- in. a but ths,
sees s tr. ' Bar I c -rrn:!AnIty
a7 - ., it .4 K.1-; to i',.c totes prob.-
tatatiait series of mect,ngs
" b., b ••;.nr,:nc
nil con-
k v ar'.; ii-o prob!ern
rite 7
th,1 CC
:titer teito 5 ire7lested in the
seueten sSiesad make every
ssible (-Tort to . attend these
..aatat.•3 and offer suggest'::s and
fient your neighbor which
!I be an aid ir, solving the preb-
In that new exists.
Pesbably tht real answer is di-
y tech cassests ef
esna ee than an_ esveral,
elsipr.sss acing en 'ha fens:rate
sarns bue wate ste-el.a it
-T., -ea!: CFI -y
b ef. sheep ps,b-
aa . a eeeiee
nee, . pa. tat








Edd K ellow .
411
A LESSON IN ANCIENT .
HISTORY
Children, today our lesson is two
ancient football rivalries, both dat-
leg back to 1931. One is a rivalry
that gives Murray a 5-4 advantage
-that of the High School's playing
Grove--High, of Paris.
the- oilier:- hand: _Western 'is
leading Murray State '5 games to 2
with two others -ending in ties.
MURRAY V$ WESTERN
Here's -the way the college games
have ended: '
1931 Murray 0 _ Western 6
We5torn 61932- Murray 0
1933 Murray 20 -• 6
1934 Murray 27 West-sin 14
1935 Murray 6 __.__ Western 20
1936 Murray 0   Western 14
1937 Murray 7   Western 7
1938 Murray 2   Western 21
1939 Murray 12   Western 12
In 1931. it was an averconfident
crew Of Hilltappers who were
almost upset' by a fighting Mur-
ray outfit. with only a last-minute
touchdown putting the game in
the Western column.
In 1932. Western again won a 6-0
eels:est. taking this one after a
blocked kirk late in the fourth
quarter had forced the 'Breda deep-
into their awn territory. A
fourth dawn pass reel-tiered the
marker.
In 1933. Murray outplayed and
outscored Western 20-6, as Slim
Kent. King. McKenzie. Simmons, ,
Al:en. and Company took charge: ,
A brilliant goal-line stand. -three!
times within the 5-yard line helped '
to break the 'Toppers in spirit. _,
In 1934, Murray came from be- I
hind for, the first time to win
eolng away 27-14. wan a 65 yard I
pass, interception run by .Cobb, I
Western end, and a 65 yard pass
f. Gm McCracken to Simmons high- !
l4saeine. the 
snuggle.- Mersey wa  • just outclassed in -
19S-s".. 20-6 cc Western task an early
asid and increased it_ throughout
last' half. Eider found his
blacking poor, and consequently
Murray didn't go places.
fn. 1936. Western again was too
much 14-0. as "attarball-Wille
;erns ran rough-shod over a Mur-
ray eleven who didn't seem to
care te,o much.. _Murray's power
was stopped before it got started.
lie a snow that covered 94 field
early in the ball game. and con-
tinued throughout the match,
W:ist!an achieved a- 7-7 tie with ,
the Thoroughbreds in 1937, as Bi-
bieh broke icsose for a 43-yard
,u•:hriewn jant. A pass from'
MeReven to Thompson was good
for 57 ,yards-and the attar-ray-scorer.
Murphey and Gilicatiskas both
kicked the extra points_
Ths lees said about The 1938 game
whica Western wan 21-7 the better.,
So well skip it to save embarass-
' Men• for a lot of people.
Last year a sensational 59yard
pa- s ft rn -Inman to Salmons gave
Mureiv a 12-12 tie, after the Hill-
ictipe;•:: had -cinched- ttie game
with a 40-yard touchdown run by
Feur extra points were
this game.
%ND JUa.T AS HEATED
In tie- Paris-Murray High rivalry
that find:- the Tigers. on top 5-4
despite the past two years, in
whicn they have absorbed some
licking; that are a little hard to
• feraet, a lot of things have-hap-
pened.
Dope shows that Murray should
win, but a lot of time dope if-
fects the size of the head-especial'
iv the morning after, and the
Tigers certainly found that out in
Fulton and Bowling Green
arn essa
The Parisians have a versatile
atteck. and Coach Brady-Taylor. a
farmer Murray elan ha-built him-
sel; n enack that has made mote
of 1.1(111-; Ceunty forest abotit haat





r,' 1- it, of Distress Arisint: Irons
STOMACH- EEUSI-tE T  ACID
1-rer Book Tells of Home Treat-
e-nt (het Must Help or it Will
e-,t You Nothing .
: es in .;ion bottles of the
-W11..L.Allp TREATMENT have
sold ter relief of .symptoms ic
  slv".ress arising-from Stormed and
Dn.-dem:I Veers tint, to EXCESS
ACID-Poor Digestion. Sour or Up-
: set Stomach, Gassiness. Heartburn
..„Sleeplesfiness, Mc.. due to Excess
Acid, Sold 15 days' triall Ask
for "Willard's Message" which fulla
io5 esplains thi: treatment-free-at
  Dale & Stubglefield
'DR. Cs C. KEMPER
-L,FaTleT




to women who suffer
FEMALE WEAKNESS
Fc:w. ,inen tnrie.' are free trim sore
ofCu ,rtone: Maybe you've totleeeI
.Y4/1 EU. z tnaok,•, ner•
you-, c.tp'res.sel lately-four woik too much
far
Then v.:,y sot take I:a E. Pirikham's
V. • al•lasse-ssseeissd ess help quiet-weary,
, rr,,,ntnly pain
' he alache and weak





t , 1,-c, I 1 art rio o: of weak
- rtrvo ,e 1,1 40" W. !LIM to go
to,: ss not wive
v •1-rf.,; •
f 




would snow most high* schoo
t_.ams under-but the nagain some
times they've looked like a lot of
fugitives from a music professor's
baton,-
Kirksey Circuit
It. F. Blankenship, Pastor
\V, 11;ici a great conference last
,it Jackson, Tenn. Several
o a., are moving this week. We
continue on this charge
4ne4.1.1,,r year,
mt. Carmel
Regular', 4th Sunday services.
Church/ School at 10 a. m., Mrs.,
W. W. Lyles, superintendent.
Preaching service at 11-a. m.
Cole's Campground
Church School at 1:30 p. m.,
Chas. Jones, superintendent.
Posaehing service at 2:30 p. m.
• Kirksey





The League Union will meet with
, :a Kirksey young people next
Monday night_ All who are inter-
, ster in a League at Kirksey be
present Sunday night-.
Bad Road News
Relatives and frients of Lewis
Neal Paschall gathered at his
home,. Sunday, November . 17, and
save him a surprise birthday din-
ner on' his 21st birthday. A boun-
tiful dinner was spread at the
:1000 hoer..
Mrs. Martha Paschall and Mrs. R.
I.. Paschall have been gathering
corn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crover Deering
were guests in the ,home of -Mr.
snd Mrs. Herbert Orr Saturday
.e,vening.
Miss Clessie Cochran and Mrs.
Olin Sheridan were guests, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lamp-
kins Sunday afternooh:"
••• Lewis Cosby was a business
visitor at the home of John Pas-
chall, Saturday morning.
Mr. and ,Mrs. John Paschall
eathered corn all day Saturday.
A few of the farmers here have
butchered hogs.
To the Deering. Paschall and
Nance children. of Detroit. the a
-1"riter eitencis greetings and
wishes she could see you all.
Charles. the small son of Mr. r
and -Mrs:- GO Nance, -who fell one
day last week and was injured, is
much improved. I  
HUNTING LICENSE,
SAFETY URGED
FRANKFORT, KY., Nov. 19-A
,.ist-minute warning which was
ant out to hunters today by the
Division of Game and Fish stated
ohat all persons, other than those.-
hunting on their own land, are re-
wired to possess a hunting license
irk order to hunt rabbits and quail
begdnning November 24.
warning also pointed out the
abseil necessity of the hunter
having is license! in plain view on
the outsl4e clothing, and failure to
_carry g.ut' tus .section of the, guile_
and Fish lIws makes said person
liable to' slyest.
All hunter were urged to get
their hunting censes as early as
possible in ordeE to avoid any last
minute confusion.\ The hunters are
also reminded that, the rabbit and
quail season open\ on Sunday.
November 24, this tear -and . that
the licenses must be\ secured on
the preceding day as "the county
clerks officers are not ',open on
Sunday.
Recalling fatilities and rious
accidents during preceding hunt-
ing seasons as the result o the
careless use of guns, the Divitacn
passes -on to the huntera the ot
Commandments of Safety in the
use of firearms with the hope that
in remembering them, the sports-
men will avoid many serious acci-
dents while in the field:




Mrs. Martha Purdom Dies With
Heart Attack at Home on
East Main
Mrs. Martha Purdom, 80, sue-'
cumber at her home on East Main.
Friday afternoon, with a heart at-
tack that had forced her to bed
less than a Week before.
Funeral services were conducted
at the First Baptist Church, Sat-
urday afternoon whit the Rev.
Sam P Martin and J. Thur-




She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Vinson, of Sedgewick.
Ark.; a brother, Ricks Futrell, of
Golden Pond; and a half-brother.
Richard Futrell. Several nieces
and naphewa also survive.
- - .
11. Never leave your gun unat-
tended unless you unload it first.
8. Never climb tree or a
fence with - a loaded gun.
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard
surface or the surface of water.




^spect due a !made' gun. Thia is ta. 
wseitte:.,51..slwr.e. un: f.r..:,ayadbywyatterskinmneyoyu:
the cardinal rule of gun safety. Oettina up fr.ghts.„.t.i.n..ng lassalfes. neck-
L. Carry only empty guns taken fgra t3, , t',' ! I; nil l'.z17.', '',, i;-.:-‘:' :.7.r.t!7. rREL1?-u-,..
down or with action open. into ane fec.l.tv ‘1,,,-.1 c .1, cit :1 ..“ , .t t,,,,
your automobile. camp. and hoine.' li s"..ar.'•;:',..e*,,,, '; .' -1- ''';'. ', '"" '
3. Always be sure that the barrel aro "nr . ci, ':, t c , ... c 4. ,:
and action are clear of obstructions. ,herig ,i,
t-;.:. 1, C-dzu• i,st.„.,,h,, t aT 
4. Always carry your sun so Ramey action, hie a €1:-..y-'ZI',......i 1,':;;1314-
that you can control the direction 
ny vilalgazoitt. f. tryouAn,viri.net;;Ion;:r sod
of tha muzzle even if you stumble. 1- snapped srour.dYektp,4, a, ('5,,,-,75.i-;...iurc.... lnuned.lte rettir. of the full cast
5. Be sure of your target before unless s'eu nre complectev skt. :led. You hare
you pull the trigger, everyeh,ng to r a 1.. a c.:1 , It": In: to 1.x.,e udder
6. Never point a gun at anything , crate ircitti your ening t teeay tor =Wisc.
t.41.3 posttive n.on:v taie 4.,,trantee so lett
you do not want to shoot. I
cc
AUCTION SAL
Wednesday, November 27th at 10:30 we have contracted si4th
T. F. Spirik to sell on the above date his farm containing t o
hundred eight 1208i acres, located I miles West of Lebano
Junction, Kentucky, and 8 miles North of Elizabethtown, Ken-Vs
tucky, on good hard road. Churches and schools within 2 miles. \
"Four 44) Acres Alfalfa • : 10 Tobacco Base, 37 Acres Tiled.
No Wet Land, Geed Water supply and Tiniber, Tentnt House.
6 Room Dwelling, 3 Large Barns. Adequate Buildings for all.
purposes, about 50 Acres in pietas, Rural Electricity. Telephone.
Also sell 12 Young Stock Heifers, 1 Young Cow, 250 Bushels
Corm 10 Tons Hay. Alfalfa, Soys Beans and Timothy.
TERMS ANNOUNCED AT SALE
Day Realty &Auction Company, Agnt.
Elizabethtown, Kentucky',
T. F. SIINK, Owner
THE MAKERS OF
IV. TO • 01•1101...11
-
it07 CliAISTAAS INISCHANDtSE 111t11 -\ ceOta ell -Is
NEW COAL STOVE..
AWES OWNERS
Operates on New, Different
Principle -- One Filling of
Fuel Lasts 24 to 36 Hours
An entirely new and dill --u,.
type of coal beating stove Is !,„,,
on the maeltet tilld is belt
claimed by users as an..
eMetent and economical. TI:-
It not only saves considerala
costa, but also gives a grese
more heat with very
tention. Stove engineers ina.
the most revolutionary coal
adieu cement in 53 years.
The ••e
is desiFti,d










'heat for Sec :
large ra.•
Tbe stove
one hundred rounds of coal •
feeds down of its own welg!,
The "Warm Morning" Heal,
burn lump, mei' or slack, hart
soft e‘IrtI, coke or vasod. Th. ,
a reduction in smoke and -
brow-lit about . by the mans
%Welt the air Is fed to the b
at real. The eoul is converted Into
coke, a 'process whereby a maxi.
;num of heat units is obtained horn
he fuel. The combustion yes,
else applied hi the stove
lore complete comhustlen
te nor raaiation and elltbre" sus-
ed heat than eTat
saisesly ne.nefsetured, sen ,
It is simper is
n to ills bee-hive coke !
Purdom ildwe.
N. 5th St: Murray, Ky.
JERSEY CREAM FLOUR and MEAL
Are pleased to announce to our many Calloway county friends the completion of our
new Grain Elevator, extreme right, pictured below, which increases our _storage ca-
pacity to 100,000 bushels. This places us in a much better position to serve you.
We appreciate the patronage that our friends in Calloway county and adjoining com-
munities have favored us with in the past, and we pledge to all of you our best efforts
to serve you faithfully in the future. Remember to use JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
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Woman's Club holds Business-
Meeting
- The Murray Woman's Club held
the regular business meeting at the
club house Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Joe T. Lovett presiding
in the abssnce of the chairman,
Mrs. Hall Rood. The minutes were
is ad and approved, and financial













urer, Mrs. C. C. Farmer, and the
chairman of the house finance
cofnmittee, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
The club voted to follow their '
usual custom of sponsoring the
bale of Christmas Seals for the
fight against tuberculosis. Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger was appointed
chairman of the committee, and
others volunteered their service*.
The complete committee is com-
posed of Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Mrs.
G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs. L. J. Hortin,
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette, Mrs. Geo.
Hart and Mrs. A. B. Austtn.
Mrs. George Hart spoke on the
possibility of a "Bundles For
Brittain" organization in Murray.
She explained the methods used
by the organization in giving aid
to the stricken country. The- culla
voted to cooperate with the spon-
sors in this work.
Following reports from the de-
partment chairmen and announce-
ments, Dr. Forrest C. Pogue was
introduced and spoke most interest-
ingly on the present European war
situation, comparing it with the
situations at the time of the first
world war.
A social hour followed during
which refreshments were served by
members of the Garden Club..
• • • • •
Recent Bride Is Complimented
Mrs. George Rose Noth, of Mur-
ray, entertained with a miscell-
aneous shower, Tuesday afternoon,
November 12, in honor of Mrs.
Asher White who was, 'before her
marriage, Miss Mildred Carroll.
After the many gifts were open-
ed and admired, the hours were
spent in conversation. Delicious
refreshments of sandwiches, pickles.
cakes and hot chocolate were
served the guests.
Those present were Mrs. George
Ross Mrs Sherman Farris, Mrs.
Jessie Roberts, Mrs. Lorine Poy-
ner, Mrs. Magdalene Belcher Mrs.
Cora Moore, Mrs, Maud Sefford,
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Mrs. Wright
Cole. Mrs. Reiman Wilson, Mur-
ray. Miss Nell Suiter, Mrs. Alline
Nelson, Mrs. Murrell Burry, Paris.
Tenn.. Miss Mary-Lue Farris, Mrs.
Ryan Graham, Mrs. Houston Miller.
Mrs. Herschell Pace, Mrs. Lloyd
Wilson. Mrs. Hattie Boggess. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Curtis Wilson. Murray,
Miss Roberta Crouse, Mrs. Lena
Jones, Mrs. Ruth Boggess, Mrs.
Estilee Link, Nashville. Tenn.,
Mrs.. Wavel Walker, Mrs. C. G.
Jones, Mrs. Maud Wrather, Mrs.
Grace Jones, Mrs. Mildred Farris,
Mrs. Peray Jones, Mrs. Lee Reeves,
Mrs. Carrie Culp. Mrs. Bernice
Steele, Mrs. Cary Rose. Mrs. 0. L.
Anderson, Mrs. Lettie Wrather,
Margaret Ann Link, Bobbie Dene
Walker, Elven Jones. Buddy An-
derson, Bobbie Glen Farris, James
Howard Suiter, Glen Dale Wilson,
ReliTia Laverne Wilson. Jerry Dan
Graham. Ronald Hughes Pace.
Those unable to be present but
who sent gifts included Miss Mary
Nell Jones. Mrs. Mattie Graham,
Mrs. Nn. ̀Mrs. Albe
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M50 To 1 ,0%
stsapt or
Mon - Horo's Real
Sorvic• Shoe News!
Made a ith a one-piece seam-
less back this shoe can't rip;
It's smooth inside-won't
rub. It's molded under heat
and pressure to conform to
the nstural shape of your
'vet. Come in and see it.
$2 up
ADAMS
Each Year we celebrate Thanksgivii,g,
but do we know why?
We are honeful for another year, thank-
ful for what has gone on before. But we must
look ahead to the future.
•
Irci-iv do we know whether we will have
anything to be thankful for, when the next
Thanksgiving rolls around.
Make sure by getting your insurance from
a tried, reliable firm, whose only interest is
to protect you.
•
R. H. Falwell & Co.
INSURANCE AND BONDS




Circles Hold Regular Meetings
The Circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service held the
regular meetings Tupesday after-
noon, November 19.
Mrs. G. C. Asher aft was hostess
to circle number one, The chair-
man, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, pre-
sided, and the meeting was open-
ed with prayer by Mrs. Max Hurt.
Mrs. Carter Whitnell conducted the
devotional using as her subject
"Ways of Interpreting the Bible."
The principal discussion of the
afternoon was given by Mrs. R. R.
Marshall on "How We Will In-
vest Our Heritage."
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served la--eighteen
members.
Cirele number two met at the
home of Mrs. Luther Robertson
with Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs.
Autrey Ross as co-hostesses. Mrs.
E. A. Tucker presided and Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger conducted the
Bible study.
Mrs. George Gatlin presented the
program for the afternoon using
the subject "Peace As a World'
Force."
The circle voted to assist finan-
cially in the Training School lunch
room project.
There were twenty-five present
including one guest, Mrs. J. W.
Stitt of Clarksdale. Miss.
Social Calendar
Friday, November 22
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., will- be
hostess to the Friday afternobn
bridge club at her home at 2:30
o'clock.
Monday, November 25
The Monday' afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Charles
Hire.
Tuesday, November 26
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church will hold the
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. A. B. Austin at 2:30 p. m.
'The November meeting of the
Music Club will be held at 7:30
o'clock at the club house on Vine
St.
Thursday. November 28
Mrs. Jack Beale, Jr., will be
hostess to the Magazine Club at
2:30 p. m. at her home on Olive
Street.
The B and P. W. club will meet
at their club room in the Peoples
Savttig-Sank Building Thursday
evening, November 28. Hostesses
will be Misses Katie Martin, Vir-
ginia Irvan. and Margaret Allison,
Mrs. Calista B. Jones and Mrs.
Price Lassiter.
Crouse, Mrs. Maudie Cress, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Lando Cress, Murray,
Mrs. Bertha Barnett, Murray, Mrs.
Shellie Farris, Murray, Mrs. Nell
Carroll. Mrs..Artel Norman, Mrs.
Graves, Holsapple, Mrs. Wilma
Heath. Mrs. Raymond Wrather,
Mrs. Speight, Miss Aline Wilson
Miss Lovetta Mae Camp, Miss
Mydell Roberts, Mrs. Willie Woods.
• • • • •
Home Ec Club Organised
Al Murray High School
Girls of the Home Economics De-
partment of Murray High school
met at the school building. Thurs-
day evening, November 14, for a
hamburger fry, and for the purpose
of organizing a Home Economics
Club.
Officers elected were president.
Katie Witty; vice-president, Miriam
Malratfi; treasurer. Sara Jo Un-
derwood. Mrs. Ralph Churchill is
sponsor.
Regular meetings will be held on
the first Tuesday of each month.
The next meeting will be with
Miss Joan Butterworth.
• • • • •
Shower Compliments
Bride-Elect
Miss Charlotte Owen was hostess
at a miscellaneous shoWer Saturday
afternoon. November 15, at her
home on North 12th street honor-
ing Miss Ann Lee Farley whose
marriage to Mr. Carl Ferrara will
take place this week.
Yellow chrysanthemums a n d
growing plants were used effective-
ly in the rooms. The dining table
was draped with an exquisite ban-
quet cloth of lace and its only dec-
oration, a beautiful ivy-covered
arched trellis through whose part-
ly opened gateway emerged a min-
iature bridal paid, emphasized the
motif of the occasion.
Miss Eleanor Gatlin sang "I Love
You Truly" preceding the presen-
tation of the many beautiful gifts
to the bride-elect.
Miss Owen was assisted during
he afternoon by Misses Jane Seay
•id Sue Farmer. The hours were
pent informally and dainty re-
. eshmenst were served. The guest
,t included the following:
Miss Ann Lee Farley. Mesdames
Luther Robertson, Fred Barber,
Wallace Key, Curt Phillips, Wilbert
Outland, Boyd Wear, John Clop-
ton. Annie Wear. Homer Williams.
George Hart, Chesty Erutterworth,
Rufus Wade, A. V. Havens, Marvin
Whitnell. Beale Outland, L. • E..
Owen, Graves Sledd. Robert Jones.
Luther Jackson, Lena Watkins,
Dudley Johnson, Marvin Fulton,
Sally St. John. Gatlin Clopton. Ar-
thur Farmer. Elias Robertson, Buel
Jetton. Gregg Miller. Bill Lee,
James Thurmond, Ed West, Lamar
Farley, Francis LaBonte. and the
Misses Martha Lou Barber, Neva
Gray Langston. Sue •Farmer. Mar-
tha Sue Key. Jane Shultz. Dot
Shultz. Leah Williamson, Rolene
Crawford. Dot Currier. Eleanor
Gatlin, Jane Sexton. Ruth Anna
Black. Lunen Culp, Gracie Nell
Jones, Jane Seay. Madge Patterson,
Mary Evelyn Rtilsel, Charlotte
Wear. Lottie Lee Thompson. Ruble
Farley, Irene Watkins. Mary Fran-
ces Johnson. Rachel Linn. Martha





Over 100 truly smart hats
taken from our regular stock
and reduced to HALF PRICE
in this great event! Finest fur
felts, velours, velvets, wool
jersey and stunning fur hats.
StYles for every occasion'.
Black, brown & colors galore.
ALL SALES MUST BE FINAL
PLEASE!
$2.98 Hats - $1.49
$3.98 Hats $1.99
$4.98 Hats- $2.49
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Mrs. Foreman Graham opened
her home for the meeting of circle
number three and was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. I. H. Key and
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop was the presiding of-
ficer and Miss Alice Waters opened
the meeting with prayer.
The Bible study was led by Mrs.
E. B. Houston using parts of the
New Testament. A leaflet was
read by Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, and
Mrs. E. P. Phillips presented a
paper on "Investing Our Heritage
in Personal Evangelism."
A donation was made to the
Training School lunch room pro-
ject.
A party plate was served dur-
ing the social hour to the twenty-
eight present.
Sew And So Club Meets
With Mrs. Knight
Mrs. Ardell Knight was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at her home to
members of the Sew and So Club.
The hours were devoted to needle-
work and conversation.
A party plate carrying out the
Thanksgiving motif was served at




. The Rev. Leon A. Haring was
installed as patsor of the Murray
Presbyterian Church at impressive
ceremony Thursday evening with
the Rev. Edward E. Diggs presid-
ing. The program follows:
The Prelude "Arioso", Bach-
Miss Marian Beers, cellist,. Miss
Marjorie Palmquist, pianist.
The Introit-Choir.
The Invocation arid the Lord's
Prayer-Rev. Edward E. Diggs.
The, Doxology,
Hymn 34, "Our God, Our Help
in Ages Past".
The Scripture Lesson-Rev, Will-
iam F. Smith. John 21:15-17; Ro-
mans 10:11-15; II Timothy, 4f125.
Choral. "When Morning Lights
Awake Me", Bach-Gibbs--Murray
College Men's Glee Club. Profssor
Clair R. McGavern, director.
The Installation Sermon-Dr.
Charles W. Welch.
The Propounding of The Consti-
tutional Questions-Rev. Edward
E. Diggs.
The Solemn Act of Installation-
The Presbytery of Princeton!
The Installation .Prayer-Dr.
David M. Ausmus.
Anthem, "My Creeds". Garrett-
Murray College Men's Glee Club,
The Charge To the Minister-
Dr. George S. Watson.
The C'nOrge to The People And
The Students-itev. Samuel C. MC-
Kee.
Hymn 178. "0 Master, Let Me
Walk With Thee",
The Benediction-Rev. Leon A.
Haring, Jr.
The Postlude, Allegro, Opus 81a
-Beethoven.
AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 21, 1940.
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES
Mrs. McCuiston Host To Club
McCuiston Homemakers Club
held its regular monthly meeting
November 8, at the home of Mrs.
Cora Lee McCuiston. Nine mem-
bers and three visitors were pres-
ent.
The lesson on "Preparation of
Vegetables", was given by Mrs.
Gaynell Canady and Mrs. Clay-
burn McCuiston. After the busi-
ness meting Whielrilikaltonducted
by Mrs. Dewey Parks, Miss Bob-
bie McCuiston led several songs
and conducted a short Thanksgiv-
ing program. Refreshments were
served by 'the hostess.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Miss Bobbie McCuiston
on December 19.
KENNY FRONTS BAND
Fronted by Hastings (Ken) Ken-
ny. Billy Randall and his band.
which consists entirely of college
students. will open at Bichon's Inn
next Thursday through Sunday.
Kenny will act a'S vocalist and
Franny Byars wil 'take care- of
the swing vocals.
Concord Club Meets With
Mrs. Coleman
New Concord Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. Dewey
Coleman, Friday, for the regular
meeting. Mrs. L. E. Hurt presided
as ohairman. After the business
meeting, plans were made to give
a play during the month of De-
cember. Mrs. Oscar Rose gave a
talk on preparing vegetables as-
sisted by Mrs. Dewey Coleman.
Miss Rachel Rowland, demonstra-
tion agent, gave a talk on vitamins
and why they are essential to our
health.
Thanksgiving games were played
during the social hour. A plate
lunch was served, using Thanks-
giving decorations. Those present
were: Mrs. L. E. Hurt, Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield, Mrs. 0. L. Rose, Mrs.
Robert Young, Miss Madie Smith,
Miss Mary Montgomery, Mrs. Fan-
nie Henry, Mrs. C. P. McCuiston,
Mrs. J. W. Young, Miss Wilda Grey
Farley, Mrs. W. R. Young and Mrs.
Dewey Coleman.
The next meeting will be at the
school on December 20 at 1 p. m.
All members are urged to come and
bring a gift for the Christmas tree.
Homemakers' schedule
Pine Bluff-Monday, Nov. 25.
Progressive-Tuesday, Nov. 26, at
the home of Mrs. Gilbert Grogan.
Hazel-Friday, November 29, at
2 o'clock at the school.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration 'agent, will go to
Lexington Thursday, November 21,
to attend the annual agents con-
ference. She will return Thursday,
November 28.
Coldwater School
We are continuing our school
with good.. attendance and records.
A program will be given at our
school, Friday night, December 6.
Included will be two 3-act plays,
"Cinderella's Reception", and "The
Rejuvenation of Uncle Hi." Ad-
mission, 10c for all.
The mothers will meet for their
regular meeting December 3.
Our softball season closed with
but a single defeat, and that by
the Pottertown ten. Our scores
for the season was 110 to our op-
ponents' 51.
The honor roll for the. fourth
month is as follows:
First grade, Ima Lee Hargrove.
Edward Hargrove, Lucetta Finney
Gi,rious Rogers, and Loretta Tur-
ner: second grade, Imo Jean Kirk-
land, Clytsa Finney. Tellus Har-
grove and Patsy Wilson; th r,1
grade, Wavel Lamb, Clifton Fin-
ney. Lynda Stone, Juanita Hai-
grove and Irene Lamb; fourth
grade. Martha Sue Kirkland. Bob-
by Gene Wilson, and Dwain Adams: '
fifth grade, Sue Hurt; sixth grade.
Charlene Cloys. Robbie Lee Easley
and Freida Fay Black; seventh
grade, Verline Cure, Rebecca
Youngblood. and Dorothy Mae
Morgan; eighth grade, Toy-e Marine
and Ray Broach'. -
Asthma Mucus
Coughing, Gasping
Thanks to a Doctor's prescription called
Mendaeis, thousands now palliate terrible re-
curring attacks of choking, gasping, cough-
ing. wheezing Bronchial Asthma by helping
r.ature remove that excess mucus. No dopes,
no smokes, sic Injections. Just tasteless,
pleasant tablets. The rapid. delightful pal-
liative action commonly eltis nature bring
welcome sleep-s "God-send." A printed
guarantee wrapped around each package of
WIZ* Insures an immediate refund of
the cost unless you are completely sat-
isfied. You have everything to gain and
nothing to lose tinder this positive money
back guarantee so get Alea from your
druggist today for only 60c.
CLAMDIIII,
HOTEL 'C
• The Claridge is so idiolly
located In the heart of down
town St Louis - and has so
many superior qualities -that
it is no wonder it is preferred
in the world of travel. Only
two and one-half blocks from
Union Station. For finest food
in town - visit the beautiful
Marine Dining Room.
350 ROOMS FRON$Z•
WITH PRIVATE BATH, SHOWER
AND CIRCULATING ICE WATER
Free
Parking
ST. LOUIS. LOCUST AT
MISSOLI-cRI EIGHTEENTH
• • -•  • - •  II' v.. ••  .• •••
Hardin Nips Ahno
72.25 Last Night
Almo's Warriors were overpower-
ed 72-25 last night by Hardin's
larger, more experienced team, in
Almo last night.
Coach Hewlett Cooper's boys put
up a stubborn but losing battle, as
they found themselves outclassed
on every hand. Hardin's second
team won 42-20, as Junior Culver
sparked the Alino team in the last
quarter with seven points.
Little Doing In
Term of Court
Little has been dune thus far
in the present term of circuit
court, as the court got back in
swing Monday. Most of She day
was spent in selecting p jury, and
the case of L. B. Boggess is now
occupying the t ourt's -attention.




passed away November 11, 1940. at
the age of 64 years, nine months,
and six days.
He was married to Miss Gilla
Key November 22, 1896. To this
union four children were born.
Lillian Lucile passed away at the
age of 16 months.
The other daughters, Mrs. Her-
Man Bruce, Mayfield, Mrs. Floyd
Taylor, Mrs. Orfield Byrd. with
their mother of Calloway county,
survive him. Other survivals are
11 grandchildren, one great grand-
child, three sisters, Mrs. Mrs. Lou-
isa Davidson of Mayfield. Mrs.
Brooks, Campbell. Graves county,
and Mrs. Laura Hall; two brothers,
John H. and Sidney Windsor of
Calloway county, and many niece,
and nephews.
Mr, Windsor was converted at
an early age and joined Mt. Pleas-
ant Presbyterian Church. Some
few years ago he and his wife
transferred their memberships
from North Fork Baptist church
to Sinking Spring.
Mr. Windsor had Been a sufferer
of cancer for four years but brave-
ly stood much pain with Christian
fortitude. Best of all, he loved
Jesus. He was a kind husband, a
loving father, and a friend to all.
He often spoke of the future and
his readiness to go to his heavenly
Father, Whom, he said, he served
with gladness.
To his loving, faithful companion
and children and grandchildren.
who So faithfully labored to make
his suffering less, we ask that they
think of 'him as an heir to the
homc in heaven of many mansions
where eye hath not seen abd ear
bath not heard, neither hath it
entered unto the heart of man the
things prepared by God for them
that love him. Mr. Windsor left
a message for the unsaved. He
wanted -them to prepare to meet
God. To him, Heaven was not far
away.
"A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled."
-A Friend
[flinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs. C. C. Clayton. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. M. 0. Crouch, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Dennis 4r_rb, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Mrs. 
i 
lGrider
Murray; Miss Mildred Clayton,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Curtis Kim-
brough, Murray, Route 3; James
Draffen, Murray State College;
James __anney, Murray; Master
Hargis, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Hargis, Murray; Dewey Cole-
man, Murray; Buddy Greer, Rus-
sellville; George Jones, Hazel; son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Overcast,
Murray.
The following patients were dis-
missed -from the clinic hospital this
week:
Mrs. Chester Morris, near Mur-
ray; Mrs. Roy Suggs, Detroit, Mich.;
Baby Suggs. Detroit, Mich.; Mrs.
Burgess Parker, Jr., Murray; Mrs.
Stark Erwin, near Murray; Baby
Erwin, Murray; Mrs. Eurie Kuy-
kendall, Lynn Grove; James Draf-
fen, Murray; Dewey Coleman,
Murray.
Announcement
On Saturday, November 23, at
10 o'clock, the committee will of-
fer for sale 2 acres of timber on
the Beech Grove Church ground. 4
miles west of Lynn Grove. The
timber will be sold in one-fourth
acre strips to the highest bidder.
If you are interested in good oak





Only an automobile accident on
the highway east of Murray mar-
red an otherwise perfect Murray
High School Homecoming Friday.
A carload of Russellville fans
were injured when they ran into
a ditch while trying to pass a car.
Buddy Greer and Harvey Mason,
both Russellville High School stu-
dents, required medical attention,
while Hugh Hollingsworth, 0. P.
Operhouse. Earl Ray Basseur and
Richard Arnold were shaken up.
Greer's face was cut in several
places. while Mason lost three
teeth.
As part of the program for water
control on the land of the Tennes-
see Valley in Kentucky, 12,e00 trees
from Tennessee Valley Authority
nurseries have been set in Callo-
way county, 43,100 in Marshall'
county. and 33,700 in Graves county.
'13.DEZt 43134:31-10iDE:313
PUBLIC SALE
A sale at public auction of house-
hold and kitchen furniture, some
farming tools, corn and hay, and
many other articles too numerous
to mention, will be held at the
home place of the late C. C. Orr,
on the state line road, between
Hazel and Crossland. on Friday,
November 22, 1940. Sale begins at




You can register at the County Clerk's office
as a new voter or, if you have changed your voting
place, from now until 59 days before next August
Primary. Many voters were disappointed on elec-
tion day to find they were not registered properly.
SECOND UNLIMITED-
You can come to Our Store any work day and
avail yourselves of a well assorted stock of anything
to wear. The Warmest Store in Town. A new
Lighting System makes it a Comfortable Place
to Trade.
We have received a good supply of Black,
Brown and White Boots for the School Girls, also
Rubber Footwear from slip-on rubbers to high
boots. It is generally known that you can get many
items from us that cannot be found in any other
store in town.
Many people found quick comfort at our store
during this long cold spell. Come in every time
you are in town.
T. 0. Turner's Store
Today - Peace in Askerice!
Tomorrow - Peace for All the World!
As a day of family feasting and pleasure': Thanksgiving has no equal
on our calendar. But Thanksgiving has a deeper meaning for us today.
It is the day which we haye'specificatly'set aside to give thanks to the
Almighty for the benefits received during the past year, ancron which
we express th ehopefulness that "j5eace will reign on earth".
Our Pilgrim Fathers, too, believed in Peace and Thanksgiving. And
they we're successful because they knew all precautions taken for safety
could not be too great. YOU cannot take too•many precautions! Pro-
tect your valuables and .savings; protect your family when you no
longer can. Protect your business with proper -financing. Inquire
abotit our services today,
BANK OF MURRAY












Sant P. Martin. Pastor
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour. His subject will ,
be "THE THREE W'S OF THE
CHRISTIAN'S -LIFE". The church.
will observe the Lord's Supper at
the evening hour. This is per-
haps the most sacred and tender
Service of.. all the .serviees to Inc
church member. it should be at-
tended by every member unless
providentially . hindered, and by
others also.
Church School every Lord's Day
uoth classes for all ages, under the
care and direction of fenthful. of-
. _ . • .• S I
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or abroad. Faithful diregiots and
helpers are working throughout
the Union. There is a Union for
every one beginning fith the Story
Telling Hour:
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
meeting. like -al lothers, is vital
to the welnrounded life of the
church, it offers to every one at.
' tendiust. soulful singing. . praise,
prayer, ffnsimony. Bible study and
fine uplifting fellowship.
The church and pastor invite
every one to attend all the ser-
vices of tho church where awaits
gospel music and songs, splendid
fellowship and friends who will
ticiont officers and teachers, lovers gladly welcome. you to every good
of the Bible and people. After a thing in toe life and ministry of
the .church whenever it is possible
for you to attend
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
'Ci.mforted Mourners.- will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Hay-
n.minister of the First Chris-
tian Church, at the morning wor-
-hp service. next Sunday. The
O.:Jut:fur organ prelude played by
.11 s .Franees Coleman Johnson will
s gin promptly at 10.50.
' Yours And Mine." will be the
Men stabject at the Sunday night
SeiYtre:- -Whieh will -begirt
The. Sunday School, led by Super-
intendent R. L. Wade. will begin
l at 9'30. Sunday morning., The Young Peoples Society of
! Chi istian Endeavor of which Miss
Ehrima Sue Gibson is President,
sell' meet at 6:30. Sunday evening,
m the young people's parlor.
The yeeing people's Tea-Talk will
be held Wednesday night at 7
o'clock-. at .the burro of the minis-
ter. All young p ople of college
ar.d ioola..schoolit a... are in v.ted.
very helpful opening exercise in
every department. the classes meet
in sepaiate 1.. sooty the
Bible lessor: th.
Trammg n • ••
Lord's Day e.., s • ..! h
splendidly m•epared
arranged by the very be t
students within the deroo.
The Training Union is as o-
indicates a place for the
of church members for bet,. ;
mg and serving. a 1.1,7 :,• T
Wake Lazy Insides
All-Vegetable Way
Thousands turn to this way to get
relief when they're lazy intestinally
and it has them headachy, bilious,
irritable, listleos: A eaarter to a
half-teaspoonful of-spicy:aromatic;
all-zeOftablz BLACK - DRAUGHT
• on your tongue tor:ight, a drink of
water, and there soot are! Thus, it
usually allows time for a night's
rest; acts gently, thoroughly next
morning, so rel.:eying constipation's
headaches, biliousness, bad breath.
BLACK - DRAUGHT'S main lit-
gredient is an "intest.nal tonic-laa-
' Soca_ to
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, November 24. 191111
It is with great pleasure that
Mrs. Jenkins and I return to Mur-
ray and we hope to give the Meth-
slisn: of Murray and the people of
Calloway County a finer and bet-
ter service than ever before Now
that I know the people of the town
:yid many of the people of the
enmity. I feel that 1 can work with
you hi better advantage. I re-
quest OW kindly cooperation of not
only the Methodist' but of all Chris-
tian people as I ttenipt to do the
work of the Master among you.
At the morning worship hour.
10:50 o'clock, the pastor will preach
-on'Joy in from- the text;
'The path of the just is as a
shining light, that shineth more
and more unto the perfect day."
Prov. 4:18. At the- evening wor-
ship hour. now 7:15. it will be ohr
pleasure to .have Bro. L. A. Har-
ts* the new pastor of the Murray
Pretbyterian etturch, to preach for
us. We wish in thiso,way to ex-
tend to him a welcome to the
Church tasks of the city of Mur-
ray, and to cooperate with him
and his fine people in their great
work.
'The Sunday-school. never goes
out of business but Sunday after
Sunday opens its doors to those of
all ages and conditions of life, and
all need the spiritual contribution
that only the Sunday-school can
make.
Our children and young "people.
meeting in thiee groups. will be
glad to welcome your sons and
daughters to their fellowship, and
thUS6 -be :helpful to
them.
All visitors and strangers are as-
sured not only of 'a kindly welcome
but also of a Christian attitude
in all things that pertain to the
religious life.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Our meeting is progressing nice-
ly. We are glad to extend a fur-
ther invitation to Mir services at
3 o'clock in the afternoon and 7
in the evening. But, remember
t'llURCII that it is drawing towiallei the
close. Make your plans to hear
First P"-. C'l :r, !! lt7sh :very sermon and receive the full
lair bowel muscles, The...111111°ns, and Mi.! S •• Os, a! 10 OU benefit for the fine preaching
of packages used Pmemerit. ' a. m. Sunday-sohool classes for all which Bro. Putties doing.
Economical, too: 25 to 40 dotes, 254 ages. Morning worship.. 11:00 a. m.1 C. L. Francis. Minister
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The sensational Nash Ambassador "600"
is Here! We are Ready to Give Demon-
strations and Accept Orders.
TS HERE! The new kind of car' in the lowest-
1 price ficid—the Nash Ambassador -600".
Your first surprise is coming .SS hen sou siew
the bigneO of ahis Nash—and hear it will &disci.
25 ta mites on a,i;allou oj s. ith good dris ing.
Its.sleek. low hod:. is built on new aircraft prin-
ciples—of w eld.ng body and frame into one
rattle-proof, tn ist-proof unit of amazing strength.
At first throttieloueh. Soull realize that here is
the -lisylitst- car sou'se estr dris en. It has pick-
up oil 5 to 50 MPH in .1 2 seconds; high :ear.
It rides the'cura like a locomotise, but steers
light ass feather. Here—for the first time—is Two.
was Roller Steering, the easiest sou e‘er experi-




*25 to 30 miles age*.
*Cod Springs ea Aber
settee's!






' timed Air System
* Cstriertikle Bed
Est:is the air you breathe is different fresh,'
dustless, warm as Mayi-..-esen at 10; below zero—
is ith Nash's Weather Eye Conditioned Air .S! stem.
discos er ass i ngs you nes erdreamed pos-
sible toSloossear,ongas,oil,tires. In fact
es try idea of what an automobile can be or do or
co,t changes when .s ou drise this new kind of car.
— In the new Aeropowered,Nash Six and Eight, as
well as the Nash -000--the chfferunces in site and
economs are switching thousands of new car buy-
ersào Nash. Come in and 'see thest.clifferences!
I actors production has note cavils ep. lre cast take
orde es/or intmedia!e delis cry. See "ow- dealer below.
NOW—A BIG 4-DOOR SEDAN
InLiAtatp AT FALTOlif ,,pit,GY, At st.gratera







AND SAVE 110111T MIT IKE
Kith frosty &attics of Coca-Cola in your refrigerator, you are
Ski% a:t C ready to provide refreshing hospitality for sour guests.





All right. "Franklin and Keen". I
will observe November 21 as
Thanksgiving day. Substituted a
fat duck for a' turkey and ate
every bit, stuffin' and all. Quack!
Quack!
Flee dafs ana nignt sub-zero
weather last week with chilling'
fringed atmosphere fixed "Ole
Eagle"! I had rather not hear
any more about it.



















Supper, so great was the multi-
tude.
Luther Pogue will preaeh at
Friendship. Sunday. 10:45 a, in.,
and at Coiffikilier. 2:30 p. m. Are
you listening?
-The Lady With a Lamp", the
beginning of the Red Cross move,
ment in 1854. Now who. was she?
Miss FlOrence Nightingale—during
the -ERglish-France war with Rio-
Ala On the-. peninSailar of the Black
Sea. The wonded and dying sol-
diers were irs filth and rags in the
so-called hospitals. But a new or-
der of such unsanitary plight was
renovated from cellar to garret.
Now the Red Cross his developed
into one of the greatest institutions
on earth to relieve sickness and
distress. Praise to Sidney Herbert
and Miss Florence Nightingale.
Ever and anon!
I read in Curd's -South Re-
porter.- Holly Springs. Miss., •that
Jim Cox and Joe Smith are listed
in the number of conscripts for
US Army. Well, I'll be hanged' I
voted -for Jim Cox for President
but Coolidge snowed him under in
a wig-wag vg-zag. Then at the
age of 14 me and Joe Smith tDraf-
ton) were plowing in adjoining
fields. I was Mocking a certain
preacher in one of his very famous
sermons and when I made the
"call" Joe Smith professed religion
between the plow handles. Then
his Grandfather Kenel Bazzeil
threatened to give, him a whipping,
and if my Daddy had been then.
I sho would have got one more
lashing. ,
The "sconscrips" for the army
out of Calloway county will not
ever fight in a war unless they
can manage airplanes, ships and
submarines. There is the -ugly
sinner. Hitler. Germany's dictator.
has on hand a million soldiers
which so far have not hit a lick.
Can't make a landing on Briton
because of blockades and so forth.
"Swing her up and down Rosa-
beckanner. I want you to be my












Cold weather has again returned
and Christmas is just around the
corner.
Miss Estelle Clayton spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Clayton and family.
There will be a pie supper at Mt.
Pleasant Saturday night, Novem-
ber 23. Every tow is invited to
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
children Were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tollie Clayton and family,
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and baby. Carrie Prances, Mr. and
'Mrs. Noble Canady and baby were
the- guests. of Mr. and Mrs.. Erwin,
Clayton, Sunday.
Mrs. Chalmous Clayton under-
went an operation at the Clinic
Saturday morning. We hope she
will soon be able to return to her
home. -
Mr. and Mrs. Zolon Clayton and
baby.- and Mrs. Homer Barnett
and daughter were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hun Clayton, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
'children were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
son Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray and
baby were 'the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray and baby.
Martha Frances.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady and
baby. Jeraldine. and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Canady were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Clayton, last
Thursday evening—Jay Bird.
.Cross Road News
Unusual good health is being en-
joyed by the people of this com-
munity.
We are having wintry weather
for November, and some few in
this community have butchered
porkers.
Miss Frances Osbron spent sev-
eral days last week with her aunt,
Mrs. Payton Nance. and family.
Ben Grubbs. Brent Morris. and
Payton Nance visited the Kentucky
Dam at Gilbertsville last Tuesday.
Surprise Shower
Mrs. Payton Nance was honored
with a surprise shower at her
home. Monday, November 11, spon-
sored by Mrs. Rayniond• Hutson.'
Those present were Mrs. Raymond
Hutson. Mrs, C. T. Morris, Mrs, Eli
Wallace, Mrs. Henry Morris, Mrs.
Robert Carlisle, Mrs. Bun Clay-
ton, Mrs. Lee Garner, Mrs. Sissie
Jackson, Mrs. Amon Adams, Mrs.
Andrew Osbron, Mrs. Thomas Car-
lisle, of Detroit. Mrs. Guy Hutson.
Mrs. Bill Coleman, Mrs. James
Ray, Mrs. Lester Jackson. Mrs. Ru-
pert Saunders, Mrs. Gilbert Saun-
ders, Mrs. Rudy Alton. Mrs, Den-
nis Lamb. Mrs. Payton Nance. Mrs.
Claud Myers. Mrs. Clifton Robin-
son, Mrs. ,Russell Neese. Mrs. Hath-
way Bucy. Misses Maxine Hutson.
Nell Carlisle. Louise Sanders,
Mildred and James Robinson. Wan-
da Jackson. and Kale Carlisle.
Those sending gifts- were. Mrs.
R. D. Simpson, Mrs. Ben Grubbs.
Mrs. Arthur Morris, Mrs. Camillia
McElroy. and. Mrs. Virgil Clayton.
After the gifts were opened. re-
freshments • of hot coffee, hot
chccolate, cake and peaches, were
served tiqe guests.
The honoree received many nice
and, useful-gift-a—
In tests in Simpson county. white
hybrid cron prdeuced up to 110
bushels to the acre. Jarvis Golden
Prolific, a local variety, shucked
out 80 bushels. and Pride of Saline
made 90 bio, els to the acre.
NOTICE!
To Members of the -
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
... All members are urged to 'Coat their vote
IN FAVOR of the REFERENDUM to be voted
upon Saturday, November 23, 1940.
Due to the present European war and
decrease in our export trade, the commitment
granting a loan to the Association to be used
for making advances to its grower members,
depends upon the passage of the referendum.
Provided the Program paeftes, our Ad-
vances will be equally as much or more than
the 1939 Crop. If it does not pass, we are not
assured of an advance at all, and if we shall
be able to secure one, it will be very small.
WE URGE EVERY TOBACCO












Gene Dulaney, student in Van.
derbilt University, Of Nashville,
Tenn., has just been elected to the
sophomore honor roll which con-
sists only of those students who
have maintained a high scholastic
average during their freshman and
sophomore years.
Gene is the son of Mrs. A.
Dulaney. Murray. and attended Co-
lumbia Military Institute at Co-
lumbia. Tenn., after completing
three years at Murray High School.
While enrolled at Murray High he
made the honor roll consistently
and was president of his class for
three years.
'
The Hazel P-TA met Thursday
afternoon. November 14, in the
school study hall with Mrs. Owen
Brandon. president. presiding. After
the business session the following
program, with "Safety" as the subs
ject was presented:
Devotional, Mrs. Ina Nesbitt;
"Safety at Home", Mrs. Mavis
Miller; "Safety at School." Miss
Francis Curd; -Safety on the High-
way," Mr. Cannon Parks; and re-
port on District Meeting, Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt.
Our next meeting will be the
second Thursday in December and
we would like to see more parents
attend, these meetings-even if they
lare oust members so that they cansee just what the purpose of theP-TA is, and how much they do tohelp the school. We wish to thank
them for what they have done this TR•D
Hazel School News
•
year and the years past for our
school.
• Our lunch room has been serv-
ing meals for a month.- There has
been over a thousand meals served
during this time and the budget is
reported balanced. We wish to
thank each one that has contrib-
uted to our lunch room.
Our visitors during the week
were Marjorie Terrell, Prentice
Douglas. Maya Clayton Stein, and
Pay McKulick.
One of our seniors, Miss Mildred
Clayton, is having her tonsils re-
moved this week. We would like
to wish her a speedy recovery.
THANKSGIVING
T—is for' thanks that we should
give,
H—is for hunorable the way we
should live,
,A—is for anguish that we must
bear,
N—is for needless toil and care,
K—is for - knowledge in return,
S—is for suffering we all should
learn,
G—is for grace before each meal.
I- Is for the intelligence we all
conceal.
V—Is for vigor to be active .and
brave,
I—is for interest to us He give,
N—is for ner'ves as strong as tiro*
and






r oTi mht ei at 
seventh 
i ovs ge nut school! e e gk r.
illness of her grandmother.







t i nTgh e  out a bfoovre
taken
from the 7th Grade Press.
Athletics due4
Hazel's basketball squad was Idle
over toe week-end, but. neverthe-
less, was looking forward to their
game on Tuesday. November 19,
with Lynn Grove. All of Hazel's
fans- shottld - journey over t
in Grove Tuesday' night io
see this game. Hazel's crack
leaders will be there in their B.
and Gold cost urnes to help o.
boys win.
When you take Smith Brothers Cough Prop..,
you set Viraaon A az no tArra 5 ,51
litothers-bla,k or Mcnth, i 55r
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitrarrun A C.4 rust, r •• ul•t • of
MUCOUS rritrnbr • . if ' r
cold infectum•, hrt4 ,,r r,







COURT ROOM OF THE CALLO
MURRAY,
(I) "W. H. FINNEY FARM"
Murray Teachers College
Highway 121, consisting
farm land, improved with
sets of barns and outbuildings.
recorded June 29, 1938 in
Clerk's office in Calloway
(a) Portion of farm area
field State Highway
bidder;
, (b) Portion of farm area
-3is. field State Highway
bidder;
(c) Then the two areas
der; all of which will
distinct farms or as
bid.
(2) "KH. JONES FARM" located
Kentucky, and two miles
ing of approximately 40
excellent five room house,
scribed in Deed, recorded
67—page 172—Court Clerk's
Murray, Kentucky).
To be sold subject, to the approval of
United States and 'subject to confirmtition
its Order dated April 15, 1940.
TERMS: One half cash: balance due
6% from date of sale.
.TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:-
Pursuant to authority of the Comptroller
signed A. M. Anderson. as Receiver of The First
offer at pub t c sale to the highest bidder or bidders
C ounty- Coa t House. Murray, Kentucky, on Saturday 
'real estate sale of two (21 farms will take
ing assets of thg said The First National Bank
receivable, judgments. overdrafts, and other ?hoses
otherwise disposed of prior to the said date of
remaining assets so offered for sale may be inspected
Murray,. Murray. Kentucky; t2i Peoples Savings
Kentucky; (4) Bank of Benton, Benton. Kentucky:
tucky: (6, The First National Rank of Mayfield,
tucky': during usual banking hours; and at the.
Savings Bank, Murray, Kentucky. and in the
on all business days up to and including the date
and 4:30 P. M.
According to law, said remaining assets
without warranty of any kind or character, and
Currency of the United States. If approved, the








WAY COUNTY COURT HOUSE
KENTUCKY
located about six miles West of
on Myrray-Mayfield Road, State
of approximately 255 acres of
two separate dwellings and three
(Tracts described in Deed,
Deed Book 64 - page 441—Court
County, Murray, Kentucky).
located North of Murray-May-
will first be offered to highest
.
located South of Murray-May-
will then" be offered to highest
will be offered' to the highest bid-
permit the area to be sold as two
one farm, depending upon the high
ten miles West of Murray,
Southwest of Coldwater; consist-
acres of farm land, improved with
and outbuildings. (Tract de-
February 20, 1940 in Deed Book
office in Calloway County,
the Comptroller of the Currency of the
by the Calloway Circuit Court as to
in one and two years, drawing interest et
of the Currency of the United States, the under-
National Bank of Murray, Murray, Kentucky, will
for cash, at the ('ain't Room of the Calloviay
, November 30, 1910. at 11:00 o'clock A. H.91
place at 10:00 A. M., same date and placio the remain-
of Murray. Murray. Kentucky, consisting of bills
in action, IPS?: such itenis as may be paid or
sale herein mentioned. A descriptive lisf of the
by prospective purchasers at II) Bank of
Rank, Murray, Ke.qtucki; 131 DR, Bank, Hazel,
r5) Bank of Marshall County„Benton, Ken-
Kentucky; 171 Exchange Bank of ;Mayfield, Ken-
offices of A. M. Anderson, Receiver, at the People,
Citizens Savings Batik Building. Paducah, Kentucky,
of the said sale between the hours of 9:00 A. H.
cannot be sold othernise than nithout recourse and
subject to the approval of the Comptroller of the




)Office: Peoples Savings Bank Building,
Murray, Kentucky; and
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Murray Route V
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are really having some good
kilang weather now. Several
s; in this community killed
ses 'ace hogs this past week.
Wilson is recovering nice-
ly of 'Markt fever. Mrs. Edgar
lambs is at home improving from
lanes*. Earl Stom is showing
. little improvement at this
Miss Elam Williams is doing
oat at present.
Nix Wilson, 011ie Stom and
sa. earlene Stom were the guests
e Me and Mrs. Floyd Crews, of
pailusah, Sunday. Harold Crews
le-turned with them for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
sn son were the week-end guests
and Mrs. G. E. Linville and
Mitele-1 and Leola Stom
guests in the Linville home
clay afternoon.
-le and Mrs. J. N. Johnson re-
aed home Sunday from a week's
with Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
in and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
a were guests of Mrs. Bill lear-
n and Mrs. Eunice Cooper, Sat-
lay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon, Mr.
a Mrs. Wilford Smith and baby,
Mabel Stom, Mrs. Lala Lin-
and ales Frances spent Fri-
aping in the hog-killing at
Pauline Grogan was the
, guest ot Dot Linville Friday
DIGESTION
may sliest the Heart
•••tpred In the moonarh or 'Alto earti ant lama,tor on tar heart At the Mat slat et Mamas, odor, doomed se Boll-oas Tablet. to
ref. No loettm bat made ad PIO flititeld-
Iletoes ttoton for arid levalgostloo. It IS.
doon't prove Boll-oem bettono MAIM
and emetic DOUBLE Monti Biol. Da
night. They atended the ball game
at Concord that niplit
Mr. and Mrs. Luther :Freeland
assisted Mr. and Mrs_ Luther' and
Clovis Grubbs with hog-killing
Friday. The Freelands butchered
hogs Tuesday and Dee St. John,
Zelna Farris did the task Wed-
nesday. None of us are very hun-
gry right now.
Mrs. Minnie Hicks, Murray, spent
the week-end as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson.
Thanksgiving should be a real
time of Thanksgiving to us of
America. We are glad to get our
President back; He has lpossibly
made some mistakes but who of
us haven't. We hope and pray we
never have war and strife here as
they are haying in the other coun-
tries. We have raised lots of good
things to eat and have reasonably
good health so let's all try to be
thankful of the good and not
grumble over the had.
Seee you next weeks-elan—Dot _
Murray Barber
Gets Appointment
Wilson Stith, prominent Murray
barber, has just received a notice
'that his bid for the bazbar shop
concession for the. Gilbertaville
dam, which is located at Gilberts-
ville, Ky., has been accepted. Smith
otpects to leave for Gilberteville
within the next few ,days to as-
sume his new duties. The bidding
closed on November 13 and he re-
ceived notice that his bid had
been accepted on Monday, Novem-
ber 18. •
Smith stated that ,his Murray
barbee shop will remain open
'under the management of J. H.
MeWaters, who is now employed
as a barber in Smith's shop.
I'M NO DUMBBELL!
I KNOW my body needs extra care and
attention just like a delicate piece of
machinery does. And the smartest thing
I ever did -to take care of my health was
drink SUNBURST milk daily. If you
drink it all year 'round it builds up your
resistance, guards against colds and
leaves you feeling fine after a ha4I day's






Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
LEST YOU gorget—.
Hay* fan in Louisville is largely a-dhatter of where,
yoirr.$ void whai you do; So remember tbat dining
end dancing in the Bluegrass-Room h at du Brawn
flot..l is an exciting adventure in inerry-Tr:.!.;;•;;!
Th,; most sitcrtilent food anywhere iirstlie
1!.!••-ic.that makes yam want to terthe light fantastic!
liqur
at the equal a any yt.u'll find in Nev.' let!.
or
Expcii About haf vial you preirai4
So au:se a e. ekness ton, oct - . as-








Congi atulata ins to the many
fathers and mothers (who regard
less of style) have furnistied long
stockings to protect. their little
ones from the recent cold spell.
Many of the farmers of this vi-
cinity have butchered hogs.
Educational Week, an outcome of
the World War, was observed last
week in many places. Radio audi-
ences were favored with educa-
tional programs.
John McPherson has in his li-
brary a sale bill advertising the
sale of the property of the late
John James, October 12, 1858-82
years ago, at the home two miles
northeast of Pleasant Grove, which
was between what is now the
homes of Bess Paschall and Pern
Nance. Among the many articles
mentioned for sale by the admin-
istrators - tDavid Thompson, son-
in-law, and Henry James a son)
was a yoke of oxen. John James
of Hazel, Mrs. Semi Taylor and
Mrs. Manervia Orr, of near Hazel.
are grandchildren. We do not
think any who attended that sale
82 years ago are now living. Roby
and Ocus McPherson are great
grandsons: also the late Rev. John
James. Misses Thelma and Doro-
thy Dean McPherson, of Hazel
High school, are great great grand-
daughters, and several children
of the county are the third great.
Bro. K. G. Dunn, who has served
Hazel Charge for five years, has
been transferred by the Confer-
ence. ,which._ met in -session at
Jackson last week. to Union dtty
and Bro. Alvah Moore of that
charge comes to Hazel. la!:,
Dunn speaks very highly of Bro.
Moore who will take his place.
Bro. Dunn and family leave behind
a host of friends who wish them
God's richest blessings.
Riley Gunter, Paducah, last week
visited his sister, Miss Judy Gun-
her, and Mrs. Tom Erwin and fam-
ily.
Bra. Shafer, of Murray State
College, preached at this church
Sunday. He used as his text,
"Ye must be born again."
The writer last week had the
pleasure qf visiting a few days at
New Providence and 'vicinity with
her cousins, Mr., and Mrs. flame
Curd, also Mrs. Lucile Grogan
Jones, and her mother and Miss
Cleneis Boyce of the home. Through
the courtesy of Mrs. Jones we
visited Providence school taught
by Mrs. Mariee Walls Miller. and
Stone school, Vhich is -taught by
Mrs. Eufaula Arnett Orr. Both
are good rural sehoeffe and have
fine teachers. It was a pleasure to
visit them. It makes me think of
years gone by when I too was a
teacher with lovely students who
are now scattered in different parts
of the United States. Some few
of them have passed on to the
other shore. Mrs. Orr is a lavely
matron, of near here, who several
years ago efficiently—prepared as
a teacher and has taught several





You'll agree that a telephone
cord full of twists and kinks
is unsightly.and awkward to
. use—but did you know that
it can also seriously affect
service?
The conductor in yrour tele-
phone cord is composed of
scores of thread-like wires.
They are very durable and,
with norma use, will last in-
definitely. But knots and
kinks create an unnatural
and intensified friction
which is at to break some
of these tiny wires. When
this occurs, it causes an un-
pleasant, static-like noise on
your telephone.
Keep your telephone free
from this trouble ny keeping




Stone school has the record of
furnishing more professional men
and women, including teachers,
than any other _rural school *
Calieway county. The late Dr.
Houston was a former teacher
from that diatrict
Mrs. Stark Erwin and baby,
Frankic Lee, returned home from
the clinic Saturday and are doing
nicely.
Wishing all who have not to take
soul insurance %faith Jesus and a
happy Thanksgiving.
1154‘16aer crop seedlings broke all
recerds in Pulaski county, exceed-
ing all previous acreages by 20,000
or more. In addition, 30,009 pounds




Both the student body and fac-
ulty members regret the loss of
our history teacher, Mr. Lancas-
ter, who has taken over the prin-
cipalship at AUPOPIIV -High School.
We welcome Mrs. Ottis Patton to
our school. We hope her work
here will be pleasant as well as
helpful.
Our Thanksgiving '-nolidays will
be celebated November 21 and 22.
This fact, however, will not post-
pone our oall games with Farming-
ton Friday night, November 22, and
Sedalia here on our floor Satur-
day night. November 23.
The Home Ese Club is making
preparation for its annual Mother
and Daughter banquet which will
be held December 5.
The grades will present a free
program Friday night, November
29. On Saturday night, November
30, the Mother's Club will pre-
sent two 1-act plays. An enjoy-
able evening is guaranteed to all
who attend..
The cheer leaders for the season
have been chosen. They are Mary
Elizabeth Jones, Sue Johnson and
Loraine James. '
honor Roll
The honor roll for the past six
weeks is as follows:
First Grade
Betty Sue Bolen. Anna Marie
Bazzell, Marilyn Ann Walker, Alice
Futrell, Mavis Dunn, Glenn Beach.
••••1•1111...- -aMM.
Howard MeCallon, Donald Will-
iams. Glen Neil Cunningham. Eu-
gene Armstrong and Hainer Crass.
Second Grade
Sue Glass, Grace Lee Crass, Paul
Blankenship, Zane Cunningham and
Harold Jones,
Seventh Grade
Ferene Richerson, Mary E. Kemp.
Leonard Meadows, Betty J. Lyles,
Jimmie Richerson.
Eighth Grade
Edward Carlton, Clara Coleman,
Rebecca Waldrop, Kathryn Dunn,
Geraldine Dhrnell, Iva Swift
Freshmen
I Wilma J. Jones, Mary Morgan,
I Rubye Parker, Yada Riley. Nelson
Williams, Ted Lawson. A. C. King,
.J0 Workman, Wanda Lawson.
Sophomores
Agnes Greenfieed, Leura L. Rad-
ford, Virginia Mania.'. Lorraine
James,
Juniors
Elizabeth Jones. Melba Cochran,
Mildred Dunn, Sue Johnson, Doris
Workman, Anne Miller, Angie
Myres. -
Seniors.
Vernon Riley, Fred Broach, La-
Verne Edwards, Ann Barber.
71.,/71''7,W7/277 7•717/?:7=',7"7,7,7717
Sinus - Bronchitis
DR. W. F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR





Men's fleece lined brown jer-
sey work gloves. Knit




veers e•serr -^ Mae+ in
these full cut flannelette
gowns. In solid colors





Soft white uppers in






Select foam gay plaids,.
stripes, Herring b one
weaves and solid colors.






Warm knits; and blushed
%sus)1 parka hoods. Ina.
ascot tic styles . . hats s
are in a wide range of
styles and bright colors.




en 'woe' a'e^ seeltoe—
Teams: plaid end Isolid
color combinations. 2







corduroy. In teal blue






Feel the thick. husky
quality and you'll know
that they're +worth much




Mara lel, bre" wit" eras-
trantina tan trim. Plea.
toe style with free mold
heel. fa-- 'a G.
Girls', 3 to 14
Snow F•nits
$298
One and two piece style
snow suite. In solid colors














124••••• ,̂ sdi wool. materist.
colored plaid?.





union rants. Long sleeve,





The perfect imdie for
. wear now and all through
winter. Of heavy jersey.





In rose, blue, green, rust,









aele.at fl-em ths aeason'a lee a





Sect ea' r re hleaa
or brown. With free mold_ Fellezepper front; 2 °"i
hegte_for cornfertable fit. pocheto and zinper cs-ss-




Long sleeve, ankle leneas
suits wah knit weiets nnd







flannel at a' low, price for










A fine group of winter
"'coats at a low price for
Lerman Days. Wool and
mohair, fleeces,, tweeds
and smart camel and wool
materaals. Sizes foe every-





Dip ilycsi chenille sprestea
with colerca telling is
beatftiful peetermse—afa













On Saturday, November 23, -we are re-opening our doors for the official opening of T. L. Smith's "Every Day2 Penny-Saver", a revetation in -o-e.cery business for the thrifty in Murray. With this opening of our new store,in the same locatiop, but completely re-done in attractive colors, with large price tags, we are also installing aCash only policy. i5 necessary for us to do this if we are to give you bargain prices throughout our stay. inMurray. ALSO, as a. ipecial feature for our customers, we are offering a unique and interesting contest,with cash awards. Drop in -and let us explain it to you.
We are interested in saving YOU money. For this reason there will be no five or ten cent articles listed in ourstore. They are cheaper, rangibg from 41/2 to 9 cents-:-And these bargains listed below are just as attractive!Drop in i -n3diate17.,- and stock up the thrifty way-Save Pennies Every Day!
Every P y Csh Bargains For Thrifty Housewives!
-41•414•14.4•••••
DEL 
'1'"'EAr''''%  '7 No.M117F.: 7 CAN
Ai , • Ace-2 CanAi. 1 la .a. L
• A.1
BLACKBERRIES rc4Ao.N2.













Grill Guards - Seat Covers
Heaters - Floor Mats




. • • 1. '1:.41'.• Wi.,!. corn and
T, • v:..,oem. keown
•, of ,ele. Ws. G. W. W.ndr`
Murray. Rertee4. • lp
i..NOTICF.-1 are this day. 'Nov. 18.
! .19;0. inak.rg my final settlement
I Gliartriln far Mary -Elisabeth
I S..e.ten -J. W. Clepten. Judge,
Clow:iy „County el..4;1_ le
•
FOR SALE-Nee play pea- for
thj10. /lien- elevated above draft
•.2 n.'. Cail 535-3. Mrs. E. -B.
newton. - Ic
! OST -Sr:ell. reend gold Bulova
W. e.; W e 'a .11 Week iebbon
  - whe:e eurei court
se Ise R -ward c, lelern to Nat
 I:y 70e P. ,e1:e to
LET US LUnR1CATE S3.1.,T. 13 !tr.,- ,f !arid. 3
YOUR CAR-NOW • A thrut-
' OC 
C:•.• , ad No ir•prove-
n - c.• $225 9,1 I. ,r • F
• -Rcuie 3 lp
Central Garage Warr' . -.:J'll r tO_E- 100 -lords of sollnd
' •' ', ..--.. ..r4.i I, ','''..1 ' • '1•A' du-t. at-, Tiew Stedebakers 7.1 -- ., .. -,i c.r. f i r.,11 white
DAivered . - '....7 .. i -,•••• a• 1.) et: eaeh.
i• • : -..e. te.. k. .: •!, ! r,.:d andin Murray_ r.• i 1.:!, t , i ..• c V. Haw'cy.
C.... .„ 'I' ..-: t NenjiS778400
Er:11 S'," T.• male
• ' See Our Stack of •-. . old Mrs.
'•.• rs• •. lp




L •J ntav have
Pdotor Compank_ 
- . ptiv.rig .ur Friday. Noviernb.-ir 29-home of
le E--ca M. Potts. 2:00 p. m.




ART WEEK TO BE ,BETTER ROADS FOR
OBSERVED BY NYA CALLOWAY URGED
".1nierlean Art for Every Americiut
Home- Is Central
Theme
The' Murray NYA Resident Pro-
ject will observe National Art
Visa. to. be h.,1c1 November 25 to
December 1 with the local xhibit
prebably in Murray and the cen-
tral exhibit in Washington. D. C.
-AmivIcan Art for Every Ameri-
can Home" is ti be the theme of
the occasion and the purpose is
to hold exhibits of fine arts and
crafts work in every locality in
the United States.
Iterns-displased at these exhibits
will be offered for sale and must.
meet two requirements: ID Their
merit as representative American
art must be approved by both
state and local selection Commit-
tees: i2) They must have been
made by the individual NYA ar•ists
on .teheir own time and with their
own materials.
The National Youth Administra-
tion is planning small exhibits
prior to National Youth Week so
the selection committee can choose
the outstanding articlee for the
national meeting.
Farm. 2:00 p. m.
Wednesday, Deeerqber 4-Faiton
High School, 1:00 m.
Thursday. December 5--Lynn
Grove High School, 9:15 a. m.
Friday. December 6-Ti
School, 10:00 a. in. -
All tobaccce growers are' weleome
at each of the above meetings.
Mr. Cochran said. Mr. Farmer
Will endeavor to edmonstrate how
to class tobacco to improve its .sale
Price.
...Le -To Preach
Dr. R. G. Lee. pastor of the Belle-
vue Baptist Church. Memphis, Ten-
nessee. will preach on the **Kele".
in Mayfield. Monday. November 25.
at 7:30 o'clock.
an inspiring speaker, and the rues-1 
For LessAccording to reports Dr. Lee is
sage he brings to Mayfield is one Why Pay More?
of vital importance. and concern to
the people this section.
N. lath d; l'A:rt• Rd. Paducah. Ky.
• ././4 "Ti" riZAi-2.7232
f
Murray 15 birthplace of Radio.
4re-tr.'
4
WiTi I T}I'' rPriNi....\-G OF
"r Cilf:41124 S• .k _ .14 _
444.Ft
01" s'n 'V tr., 47
Ike/ }t 1 31 P4L enny Saver
•
1011.10f -
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 21, 1940.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 • • C ClIer. SELECTION ,.it Baldwin• at, d. 1,,an..ti and other makes. Used
• , ,tockholeiecs t .an fri m $2000 up. McLaugh-i ee e e .a Lyon Geave. a:1:i Smiley. 618- Broadway.
'er tt, purpose -Paducah. Kentucky. N28c
eels .11(:
i.:1 •:. f .1- the year of FOR RENT-Store and dwelling-teii•-• ttett.•ec• to house, with gerage and cream• , : d f the tom-statiun. ALso huge garden. See! I IT. S.. e idert. Rex Mrs. W. C. Dunn. R Rite •2. Mur-
le ray. Ky. ee, tfs
A offer for STREAM-el= 13.7.9 WRECKER
. 71.1e i.•••ii1h SERVICE. New equipme at. 24-
redey. hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
• ' `:1-w- Service. Charges reasonable. Day








FOR RENT-Store and dwelling
with garage and cream station.
Also large garden. See Mrs. W.
C. Duna, Route 2. Murray. Ky.
Located at Penny: - - Ifr
FOR RENT or SALE-New 5-room
house with all modern conveni-
ences. Also Buick car for sale.
Phone 5984. N14p
ELECTRIC RANGE FOR SALE at
a bargain. iftquire at Ledger a,
Times.- tfc
APARTMENT FOR RENT-Private
bath and furnace heat. G. A.
Murphey. 1202 W. Mate St. ife
C. V. Farmer To
Demonstrate Weed
- Stripping, Classing
Jno: T. Cochran. county agricul-
tural agent, announces the follow-
:nc itinerary of. C. V. Farmer„ lo-
tobacco expert. who will give





Huh Scheel. 10:00 a. m.
• Tuesday, -November 26-Almo
High School. 1:00 p. m.
Weeneeday. Novernbc.r 27-Will












eol. .1112 ocnaten 
18c
ASPARAGUS Red ri.ce)be 18c
Cite PEACHES 23c
APRICOTS FNeeole2d Can 23
44111/1






t7.:? 51t17, UT Way ,
• • ••.44 •13..lart "
111
Richdenid. Turner, Curd and Hart
• Plead for More Good Roads
in County
Dr. James H Richmond, T. 0.
Turner, Rep. P G. Curd. and
George Hart were the speakers at
the Callowny couMy road meeting
et the Murrey court house last
Saturday. Nevernber 16. with Coun-
ty Judge John Clopton presiding.
The object of the meeting was to
improve the conditions of the Cal-
lowny county rural roads. - Olive
Boulevard was also included.
Although no plans for active
work have been formulated, it was
decided to call a meeting of one
selected member for each voting
erecinet to meet in Judge Clopton's
fiscal court to discuss the problein
and of the group of at least 20 will
be selected to go to Frankfort to
discuss the problem with the heads
of our state government. This
method is considered much better
than lobbying as the men selected
will not be trying to further them-
selves politically, but will be striv-
ing to better the rods of Calloway
county.
The meeting will be called with-
in the next few days, while Judge
Clopton stated, "I do not want poli-
tics, I want roads."
State Cooperates
A Good Roads Amendment to the
Kentucky Constitution was suggest-
ed by Herbert L. Clay, of Louis-
ville. Secretary of the Kehtucky
Petroleum Industries , Committee.
speaking at a meeting of the Callo-
way County Petroleum Industries
Committee at the National Hotel
last Thursday night, November 14.
"For many years the Kentucky
road fund has been the object of
threatened raids, and before any
such raids are successful the road
Za."-/-47.G.t.....aeatatet4eIttsal- •/.5••
I PIANOS
Both New & Used










16'- bAIRY FEED '1
HOG FEED
ARMOUR'S STAR BEEF -
AT ALL TIMES
. Save Pennies Every Day!"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY






license fees are pond by motorist?
in addition to general taxes solely
for the purpose of building and
maintaining roads, and the contin-
ued use of these taxes for road pur-
poses should be guaranteed by con-
stitutitinal provision."
The Calloway County Petroleum
Industries Committee meeting is one
of 120 now being held in every
county in Kentucky for the purpose
of safeguarding Kentucky's high
way program and the interests of
highway users.
The meeting was presided over
by T. 0. Bauctun, chairman of the
Calloway County Committee, who
pointed out that 78 per cent of Ken-
tucky's 4,530 communities depend
entirety on motor transportation, a
greater percentage than in any
other state in the union. and that
Kentucky should therefore be par-
ticularly. interested in promoting
and fostering use of the highways.
The meeting was attended by 25
oil men.
Officers selected at the meeting
to serve for the coming year were:
T. 0. Baucum, chairmaii; H. T.
Waldrop. secretary C. E. Hale,
pp
fund shotild be protected by a con- legislative chairman; Joe Baker,
stitutional amendment,"- Clay said, public relations; and N. P. Hutson.
"Gasoline taxes and motor vehicle Burnett Waterfield, Oda McDaniel,
and Harry Cole, vice-chairmen.
Our Service...
ye
Another meeting has been called
for November 25. Our services Include
the use of an exclusive.
&imbalance, never used
in connection with fun-
erals, and is subject to
your tali at any time,
day or night, •t ver)
reasonable prices, and
always in the hands of
courteous and experi-
enced drivers. We obey
all the LANS of the state




The Concord Rcd Birds won
their thiid consecutive ball gense
last Friday night. They played
Lynn Grove here. The first team
won with a score of 13-9 and the
second team came out victorious
with a score ef 16-9.
There will be a Fiddlers Contest
here Saturday tlefght, November 30.
We are having this to raise money
to pay- for ?ome sweat jackets
for all ball team. Come and help
us dress them up.
The seventh and eighth grades
are having a chapel program Wed-
nesday. The fifth and sixth grades
are preparing for one to be given
two weeks from now.
Miss Virginia Irvan. county
health nurse, was at our school
















.75c AVONDALE or BOKA




23c FRENCH 3 lb. C Cc SPOTLIGHT 3 9tic
25c Lb. 19c bag als.1 Lb. 15c lb. bag JO"
4)1 c KROGER'S 4 Tall or
MILK 
Pet or Carnation




:6°0o: VT:insntead 2 !vs. 



























31 lb. Cans 25c
-:Golci FLOURMedal 
24 lb. sack 
89'
Heinz
KETCHUP, Lge. 14 oz. bottle 19c














STRAWBERRY, 2 lb. Jar 29c
Kroger's C. Club
GRAPE JUICE 2 PintEt1s. 
25c
CANDY BARS or ?3Ufro4r 1 Oc
BEEF ROAST ECONOMY CUTS
COUNTRY CLUB HAMS
PORK SHOULDERS NC;AfI.OAL "3  STYLE
LB. 141/2'
Tender Cured
Whole cr Half LB. 
231
LB. 14"2
LARD 521:1 $312 4 Lbs. 25c 
Frofh Horns ikilade Bulk PORK
SAUSAGE LB 141/2c
Country Club
BACON Whole orHalf Slab LB. 17C
Country Club
MINCE MEAT LB. 15c





1 Lb. Layers LB. 27c




20cORANGES FLORIDAEach 1 c





Prices Effective for Friday and Saturday, November 22 and 23
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